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Council Hears Update on Plans Construction Starts Soon 
For Food Safety Center at BARC On Greenhrook Pond 

by Diane Oberg 

by Diane Oberg 
The changing status of the 

proposed Center for Food 
Safety and Applied Nutrition, 
to be built on the Beltsville 
Agricultural Research Center 
property (BARC), was one of 
the main topics of the June 12 
regular city council meeting. 
In other actions, council 
voted to oppose federal legisl
ation regarding the transporta
tion of nuclear waste and 
received a report recom
mending partial approval of 
a planned development on the 
Sunrise tract in Greenbelt 
East. 

BARC 
Development Director Jag 

Bhargava of the General Services 
Administration (GSA) told council 
that federal down-sizing and the 
drive to balance the budget have left 
the status of the Center for Food 
Safety project up in the air. Because 
of staff reductions, the amount of lab 
space required bu been cut by a 
third and the number of employees 
to be housed is down to 800, from 
over 1,000. In addition, funds for the 
project were significantly reduced in 
the recission bill recently vetoed by 
the President. These cuts could be 
re-instated if a compromise recission 
bill is approved. 

Bhargava now estimates that 35 
-50 acres will be needed for the pro
ject. The GSA has selected a 100 acre 
site between NASA and the Baltimore
Washington Parkway near Beaver 
Dam Road. He told council that at its 
current size, the project could be 
placed on the site with minimal distu
bance of woodlands. 

According to Bhargava, the FDA 
expects that most employees would 
use the current NASA employees 
exit from the Baltimore -Washington 
Parkway, However, trucks and at 
least some employees would travel 
by way of Greenbelt Road, he acknow
ledged. While infrastructure studies 
are needed, he said, the FDA has 
directed that his agency hold off on 

these until a full review is completed 
of the effect of government down
sizing on the projecL 

Mayor Antoinette Bram pressed 
Bhargava to consider developing the 
project on private property, such as 
at the Greenbelt Metro Station He 
expressed willingness to do so, but 
cautioned that because the FDA 
wanted its labs within a three mile 
radius of its existing labs in Belts
ville, building both labs and office 
space on private property may re
quire a larger site than is available 
in the area. 

Council learned the status 

of the R>A Center for Food 
Safety proiect is up in the 

air. 

Nuclear Wute 
At the request of councilmember 

Rodney Roberts, council 
unanimously agreed to oppose three 
bills before the U.S. Congress 
relating to the transportation of 
nuclear waste to a planned storage 
facility in Nevada. This issue was 
initially removed from the agenda 
by Roberts. At the end of the 
approved agenda, however, Roberts 
moved to add the issue to the agenda, 
"since it is only 11 o'clock." 

Other Actions" 
Councilmember Judith Davis 

showed the Certificate of Merit 
awarded the city by the Cooperative 
Car ing Ne t work recogniz ing 
Greenbelt as the first participating 
mun icipality in volunteer ex
changes. The award is in recognition 
of the newly formed Greenbeltlnte1•
generational Volunteer Exchange 
Service (GIVES). 

The Advisory Planning Board's 
report on the concept plans for a 
combined condominium apartment/
senior citzen housing complex on the 
Sunrise tract located adjacent to the 
Holiday Inn property in Greenbelt 

A Greenhelter Writes Home: 

by Brandy Siegel McN eill 
(This is the second in a series of first-person reports on life 

with the UN in Rwanda by Greenbelter Brandy Siegel 
McNeill, who is a fitness consultant there. Her husband, Paul 
McNeill , Jr., is Chief Financial officer for the UN 
Peacekeeping Force. 

In this installment Brandy describes the vicissitudes of 
daily life.) 

At this moment, it was hard to 
believe that I'm in a wartorn county. 
But, today is the one-year anni
versary of the start of the war. The 
UN told all of us to stay home. We 
br,,ught home enough food and 
water for a. week,~ur passports, and 
$.1,000 bribe money m tne event the 

war breaks out again. 
The view from my bedroom window 

is postcard perfect! Rwanda is called 
the land of a thousand hills. It rains 
almost every day, but usually for 
only 15 minutes. Everything is very 
green and lush. The weather is 
perfect almost all the time. It is 

East was accepted. Plans call for 110 
condominium units in 3- and 4-story 
buildings and a 106 unit senior 
housing building. The APB recom
mends that council approve the condo
min iu m project, but oppose the 
senior housing project because of 
concerns about compliance with 
zoning requirements. The board was 
also concerned about how few park
ing places were planned for the 
senior housing project. 

Council unanimously approved legis
lation requiring that liquor license 
holders in the city will now be 
charged a city license fee, in addition 
to fees already paid the county. The 
fee which will be a percent of the 
county fee, will range from $60 to 
$700 per year, depending on the class 
and type of license. 

Council introduced for first read
ing an ordinance modifying the city 
code pertaining to parking, soil 
conservation and property mainten
ance. Among other changes, the 
ordinance prohibits the parking of 
vehicles on unpaved surfaces, 
requires home-owners to clear side
walks of snow and ice within 48 
hours and includes a clarification 
that handicapped parking placards 
are only valid when the person to 
whom the placard was issued is 
driving or riding in the vehicle. 

The city police department was 
given permission to purchase the six 
cars approved in the budget for the 
fiscal year starting July 1 under the 
terms of the state police bid. The city 
cars will have an additioinal $765 in 
options over the state police vehicles, 
including a larger engine and stain
less steel hubcaps. 

The Greenbelt Astronomy Club 
has asked council to approve use of 
city land at the Northway fields for 
an observatory. In addition, the city 
is asked to provide a concrete slab on 
which to erect the 20 foot square 
building, an electrical hook-up and 
possibly heavy equipment assistance 
to move construction materials to the 
site. This request was referred to the 
Park and Recreation Advisory 
Board for review. 

This time it's for real (or so it seems). On Monday, May 22, 
the'Greenbelt City Council awarded a bid f?r the construc~ion 
of Green brook Lake. adjacent to Schrom Hills Park, to Driggs 
Corp. The $410,300 contract.covers all aspects of construction 
of the 1.3 acre lake, plus a boardwalk crossing the narrow end. 
Other trail construction, except a maintenance trail, is not 
included in the contract. 

Greenbelt's Director of Planning 
and Community Development, Celia 
Wilson, told the News Review that 
she expects construction to begin by 
the end of June. While the city is 
managing the project, all planning 
and construction costs are to be re
imbursed by the county government. 

The saga of the lake could serve as 
a prime example for those com
plaining of burdensome government 
regulations. The lake has been 
planned since 1986, with the initial 
schedule calling for sending the 
plans to bid in August, 1988. 

Originally proposed as a 
Washington Surburban Sanitary 
Commission stormwater manage
ment facility, the plans hit their first 
delay when responsibility for storm
water management transferred to 
Prince Georges County. Valuable 
time was lost while the city sought 
authorization to apply for the re
quired permits. 

At about the time that the initial 
plan was to be putout to bid, the state 
government warned that "unaccept
able habitat losses" might cause it to 
reject the plans. Then the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers raised the issue 
of wetlands loss. 

From that point on, the lake (and 
the city) was caught in a series of 
evermore stringent regulations govern
mg wetlands disturbance. 'I'.he five 
acre lake shrank to 2.3 acres and 
eventually to t he current 1.3. It 
changed from a single lake, to a pair, 
back to a single lake. Plans for the 
lake disappeared from time to time 
in the various regulatory agencies. 
And beginning in 1990, Mother 
Nature occasionally took the matter 
into her own hands, flooding the area 
to create her own lake. 

Another Headache 
Perhaps the most frustrating set

back for the city came in March, 
1994. The city had finally won 

approval from the Corps of 
Engineers for a two-lake plan cover
ing 2.3 acres that would disturb less 
than an acre of wetlands. However, 
on March 14 the state Department of 
the Environment announced it would 
deny the city's permit application, 
claiming that more wetlands were 
disturbed than necessary. The state 
proposed its own plan calling for a 
single lake, a half acre smaller than 
the combined acreage of the twin
lake proposal. 

The city reacted with shock and 
disbelief, especially since the denial 
was apparently done at the request 
of the county environmental offi
cials. The city had involved the 
county throughout the planning pro
cess and the project is county-funded 
and being manased by the city at the 
county's request. 

The city fought the state decision, 
submitting an "alternat ives 
analysis" in November, 1994. 
According to Wilson, the study's find
ings of biologica.J benefits of a larger 
lake were rejected by the state, 
which found "no justification for a 
larger lake." Wilson says that the 
lack of fixed standards for the alterna
tives analysis left the city trying to 
hit a moving target. 

The final lake design, worked out 
in a meeting with state and other 
officials is actually a full acre 
smaller than the proposal rejected in 
March, 1994. According to Wilson, 
the lake itself will be limited roughly 
to the area that periodically floods. 
Just5,000 square feet of wetlands, in 
the outflow area of the lake, will be 
disturbed. 

Keeping House in Rwanda 

However, time was of the essence 
for the city. If it fought longer, the 
Corps of Engineers permit would 
expire, and the state had already 
indicated that it might contest 
certain Corps findings, further 
delaying cons truction. More 
recently, the city has been pressing 
hard to get construction underway 
before the end of the current fiscal 
year, to ensure county funding for 
the project. 

about 60 degrees in the morning and 
the evenings. During the day it is 
usually in the 80's. There is no 
humidity, so it is very comfortable. 
Because we are so close to the 
equator, the sun is very intense, and 
I've gotten a tan simply by teaching 

a 46-minuate aqua aerobics class 
twice a week. 

From a distance, Rwanda looks 
like a paradise. At close range 
however , it is shocking. The worst 
slum in D.C. is in better condition. 
Most of the buildings do not have 
windows, electricity, or runninp: 
water. Almost every building was 
hit by shells and machine•gun fire. 
Many of the Rwandese people live in 

mud huts, yet a sense of humor 
prevails. I saw a tee shirt that read 
" Hard Rock Cafe: Closed for 
Renovations- Kigali, Rwanda." 

Our· living situation is luxurious by 
comparison. We have a two bedroom 
duplex, newly renovated (sort of,) 
new furniture, gas stove and mini 
refrigerator and a full-time maid, 
and two guards, 24 hours a day. The 
maid does all our laundry by hand, 
irons everything including our under
wear, makes the beds, washes the 
dishes, and washes the concrete fioor 

'th a rag everyday. Her pay is $_38 
USD a week. and since we share her 
with al'!other couple, our cost is$19 a 
week. 

The lake will be located between 
Schrom Hills Park and Greenbrook, 
on the east side of Hanover Parkway. 

Our house is located in an aband
oned steel factory. The factory was 
damaged beyond repair during the 
war. One of the UN engineers convin
ced the owner to fix up one of the 
duplexes that uaed to be factory empler 
yee housing. Paul and I , the engineer, 
and his fiance moved in as an ex
per iment. I guess the experiment 
worked because the owner is now 
renovating three more houses. It will 
be nice to have neighbors because we 

See RWANDA. palfe 12, eoL 4 
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Letters Short Sight,ed 
Deciswn 

Lost Classmates 

I am looking for classmates of 
mine that began Center School in the 
1964 time-frame. Many continued on 
and graduated Parkdale in 1977. I 
am planning a reunion of my Center 
School class. Please ask your readers 
to review the following names for 
any clues that may help locate these 
students: Alison Cox, Mark D' Annuzio, 
Terry Gordon, Kathy Kelleher, David 
Kelly, David Kinsey, Dale Matthews, 
Janice Ogden and Geoff Schoming. 
Also, Paul Spilane, JoAnn Tollison, 
Susan Balch, Terry Vidi, Lisa Weis, 
Billy and Mary Ellen Hanley, Ricky 
Dotson, Timmy Haynes,AndreaKemp, 
Gala Kasekski, Lori Fisher 
and Brenda Shumate. 

THANKS 
To the Editor: 

Get Well Deer! 
At a Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 

board meeting on June 15, several 
Lakewood residents were there to 
describe water problems on their 
property due to stormwater run off. 
In fact. Lakewood residents were 
invited by Jetter, by the CityofGreenbelt 
to attend this meeting to encourage 
GHI to approve an easement so the 
Storm water Drainage Improvement 
project could go forward. Only one 
Lakewood resident was allowed an 
opportunity to describe her water 
problem. Other Lakewood residents, . 
specifically on Empire Place, stated 
they had no water problems and did 
not want any trees removed to complete 
this project. G HI denied the easement 
without a full hearing.We are shocked 
and dismayed that such a critical 
decision was made without G HI Board 
members hearing all the facts. It is a 
very short sighted decision. 

Ruth Kastner "hit the nail on the 
head" in her comments about the use 
of toxic chemical fertilizers. Don't 
people realize that those chemicals 
gradually go into the local streams, 
which go into the lake and, all too 
soon flow into the Bay and from there 
into the fish and cr~bs? True, it is 
nice to have a beautiful lawn but in 
the end we will be eating those 
chemicals that we, thoughtlessly, 
put on the lawn. 

Open letter to Mayor Bram, 
I realize that you have many more 

serious problems on your agenda, 
but in the hearts of a number of little 
children in our area, nothing is more 
important than the "recovery" of the 
Deer at Schrom Hills Park. I am 
enclosing "get well" letters written 
to him by my children. (Neighbor 

children have written, too.) Green
belt East does not have a historic 
town center with its identifying 
mother and child. So we had come to 
love the deer as a landmark and as 
an identifying symbol of our part of 
Greenbelt. The children would say 
hello to him every time we drove by 
and tell him of their latest ex
cursions. (Answered by "Mom", of 
course.) We would go to the park in 
the winter, and they would bring 
handfuls of grass to "feed" 
him. Now the lights shine and the 
flowers grow as if on his grave. And 
each time we pass, the children and I 
look to see if, by some miracle, he has 
been returned. And the children 
lament, "I miss The Deer." 

I called to inquire when he was 
first taken away and was told that he 
had been vandalized, but that the 
artist who made him is still in the 
area, and he may be repaired. I am 
disappointed that I have not seen any 
mention of the deer's disappearance 
in the News Review. I just wanted to 
let you know that there are people 
who care. 

It would be greatly appreciated if 
you could publish the status of the 
situation, and whether there is hope 
of his return. If there is anything I 
can do to help in any effort to have 
him restored, please let me know. 
Thank you for your attention. 

Mary Lou McCarthy 

Dear Deer 
I hope you feel better. I hope I 

will see you again. My phone num
ber is 522-5453. You are my best 
friend. I hope you come back! 

Helen Louis McCarthy 

Dear Deer 
I am sorry for what those kids did 

to you. Hopefully, they will find out 
who did it and stop them so this will 
not happen again to anything or any 
person. When you get better I will 
come and give you some good things 

Correction 
The first collection of recy

clables under the city contract 
will be Thursday, July 6. The 
June 8 issue had an incorrect 
date. 

Residents are reminded that 
mixed paper and cardboard 
will NOT be collected cwbside 
until July. 

to eat. We all want you back.We miss 
you very much.You are a good friend 
and I hate you to be in such a mess 
and in pain. 

I would do anything to have you 
back.We need you to repersent Green
belt and Schrom Hills Park. 

I hope to see you soon 
Patrick McCarthy 

P.S. My phone number is 552-5453 
just in case. 
Editor's Note: City officials advise 
that the cost to repair the badly 
damaged deer is estimated at$8,000.., 
to replace the deer would cost 
$24,000. 

Moving Ahead 
During football season (1994), I 

called in my retirement from football 
and all other sports. That was short 
lived. I am returning to football with 
the Lanham Boys & Girls Club 125 
pounds. For five months, I was contacted 
by several clubs and I did not want to 
coach because of health and previous 
club problems, but last week's meeting 
between some of the 1994 and 1995 
Board members was so positive, I 
truly believe the Boys & Girls Club of 
Greenbelt is moving ahead. 

Dave Coley's letter (published in 
another newspaper) touched a nerve 
with some Board members. I believe 
he communicated a feeling that 
touched everyone. He is a good 
person, father, coach, husband and 
community leader. Somehow 
rumors got started about a person 
doing this and a person doing that. It 
makes one mad when someone 
accuses you of something when you 
know it's not true. I've been there. It 
hurts. "If you cannot say something 
positive about a person, then don't 
say anything at all." 

This fall I will go to Lanham to 
head coach the 125 pound team. I 
will not recruit my 85 pound champion
ship players from Greenbelt. I believe 
they should stay in the community. 

I would like to thank all the coaches 
who coached my three kids and the 
Boys & Girls Club. 

Thanks also to the Greenbelt News 
Review staff and volunteers for their 
endless time and service in this 
community. I can tell you this, the 
kid's reading levels improved once 
they saw their names in the paper 
each week during football season. 

I would like to thank Joe Warren 
for bringing together Marthea Lewis, 
Mark Markowich, David Coley, Maurice 
Garland, and Ava Ramey. The meeting 
last week was the most positive meeting 
ever. We accomplished a lot. The 
greatest challenge for the 1995 Board 
members, along with their other duties, 
is to come up with an activity to raise 
money for a 150 pound football team. 

Former Coach Bob Green 

There are over 58 homes (out of 
108) in the Lakewood sub-division 
reporting moderate to severe water 
problems. The county and city have 
been working on the assessment and 
preliminary engineering of this 
projectsinoe 1988. In 1993, the County 
approved project funding. In this 
time of budget shortfall, the money 
will not be there forever. 

This project will benefit everyone 
in the Lakewood sub-division. If it's 
trees some people are worried about, 
then we had better do what we can to 
keep the soil here. There has already 
been loss of some mature trees because 
of erosion. It's our hope that once the 
erosion is controlled, trees can be 
saved. We all want the same thing: A 
green and beautiful city. 

I've located some of the students 
with even the smallest clue. If anyone 
knows where to locate these students 
or you were part of the class and have 
not been contacted please call me 
(301)464-8568. 

Mark Felcher 

Wildlife Art 
The U.S. Department of the Interior 

will be featuring an exhibit of paint
ings and sculpture by artist John 
Neal Mullican, through June 30, at 
the National Wildlife Visitor Center 
in Laurel. 

Thank you, Ruth Kastner. 
Margaret D. Zanin 

The Forest Complex 
On Saturday,June24,from 10-11 

a.m., there will ,~ea program "The 
Forest Complex for ages 5 • 7 at the 
North Tract Visitor Contact Station 
of the Patuxent Research Refuge on 
Bald Eagle Drive, Laurel. 

The group will think about the 
forest as an apartment building with 
lots of different fi?<>rs and something 
different happe~mg a~ each level. 

Advanced registration is required 
for ail programs and space is 
limited. Call (410)674-3304. 

The artist, John Neal Mullican, is Tent Troup Opens 
a former resident of Bowie whose 
home studio and gallery are now 
located on a private wildlife sanctuary . 
in Sharpsburg, Maryland, next to 
the Antietam Battlefield. His work 
was recently selected to represent 
the United States at the World Expo., 
and his bronze sculptures can be 
found throughout Maryland. The sale 
of Mullican's art has brought thousands 
of dollars to wildlife conservation 
efforts in the state, and in 1988, he 

The South Laurel Recreation 
Council and St . ~~ke's Lutheran 
Church invite families to attend one 
of the free performances on June 28 
and 29 of the Tent Tr?uPe being held 
at the Montpelier Mansion 
grounds locate~ on Route 197 at 
Muirkirk Road m South Laurel. 

was awarded The Governor's Citation 

A special show for children, "The 
Princess and. the Pea and other 
Favorites", will be held both days at 
2 p.m. Families are invited to attend 
the evening" P!;rformances of Neil 
Simon's "Fools held at 8 p.m. 

We believe an agreement can still for his accomplishments. Mullican 
be_made. GHI ~rd me~bers nt=i l has been selected Maryland Ducks 
to rnspect the S.1~ mque~tum-_to fu_lly Unlimited Artistoftheyearfor 1995, 
und~what1Shappenmg.Like~ For more information or directions 
theC1tyneeds~bemorerespons1ve to the Center, call 497-5760. 
to GHI's questmns about loss of trees ____ _:, ______________ -:~'.'::::----

(how many?), proposed replacement 11 PLAYGROUNDS 
of vegetation, and maintenance of SUMMER ~, 

4 the swales. June 26 - Au~:!,L 
Tom and Lynn Lubey This six week program is for children 

Chu S. Lau and Lee J. Teo 6-12 years of age. Staff h~s. planned 
Coby and Donna S!-«>~rer an exciting schedule of activit~es and 
Jeff and Kathy Wdhams !l• ln]!i special events. Hours of operation are 

August and Nancy Tolzman "'fa:" Monday thru Frida¥ 9 ai t~ 3 pm, 
Playgrounds are operated on a drop-in bai s with par
ticipants free to come and go from the P a~round at 
any time. This program is free of charge wi nominal 
fees for some craft items, and special i:1stsPA~ play
grounds are located at SCHROM HILAKE RE.q,,C 6915 
Hanover Parkway. - SPRINGHILL REA
TION CENTER, 6111 Cherrywood La~e - ,MOWATT 
CHURCH, 40 Ridge Road. 0 Pre-regi5tration is not 

Greenbelt little league 
Standings 

Standings aa of 
Tuesday 6-20-95 

American 
Leane 

Nati011AI 
League 

Athletics 
Giants 
Orioles 
Tigers 

W-L 
12-4 Cubs 
12-4 Lions 

8-7 Indians 
8-8 Cards 
GAMES 

W.L 
10-5 

6-9 
4-10 
2-14 

Fri June 23 6 Lions vs Ti~rs 
Fri June 23 7 A's vs Giants 
Sat June 24 1 Cubs vs O's 
Sat June 24 10 Cards vs 

Indians 
Mon June 26 6 Giants vs O's 
Tues June 27 6 Cubs vs Lions 
Wed June 28 6 Tigers vs 

Oards 
Thur J une 29 Indians vs A's 
Fri June 30 6 Holiday 
Sat July 1 10 Indians vs Cubs 
Sat July 1 1 Holiday 
*Braden Field #2 
All others at McDonald Field 

STAFF 

necessary. 
TEEN W EEKNIGHT WATCH 

. June 26 - August 3 
Tim; su.If!mer program wilil afford teens an ?PPortunity 
to P8:~1c1pate i~ an exciting array of weeknight on-site 
activities featunng performers, sports, crafts, mentoring 
and much more. This ,program is located at ·the GREEN
BELT YOUTH CENTER, 99 Centerway. 
111NATIONAL CONCERT BAND OF AMERICA11 

The National Concert Band of America will be J>erform
in~ at "Buddy" Attick Park on Sunday, June 25 at 7 p.m. 
Brmg a blanket or lawn chair and en.ioy an open air 
concert down at the lake. All are welcome at this free 
eyent so br~ng a_friend ! ! Please ~bey all parking restric
tions, parking tickets are being issued. For more infor
mation please call t~e Greenbelt Youth Center at 474-
6878. In case of ram, the coneert wi1H be held at the 
Greenbelt Youth Center. 
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ROOSEVELT CENTER 

RENOVATION 

PROJECT 
We would like to involve the merchants and citizens 

of Greenbelt in the design process for our Center. Your 
input would be a valua:ble guideline. Please fill out the 
foil owing questionnaire, addressing any issues you wish. 
Return it by July 7, 1995 to the City Planning Office, 
25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt. Maryland 20770. 

As you answer the questions, think about the Center 
as it is now-what do you like about it? Dislike? 

Then think about possibilities for the future-what 
would you like to see happen? 

Be as specific as possible in your answers. 

1. SAFETY /SECURITY ISSUES 

A. At the Center, do you feel that there is adequate 
separation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic? 

B. Are walkways clear, well-lit, "safe-feeling?" 

C. Is there adequate lighting in the central plaza area? 

D. Do you feel that vandalism is a problem? 

E. Are there any other security-related isues you 
wish to address? 

2. FUNCTIONAL ISSUES 

A. Is there adequate seating, appropriate number of 
trash receptacles, etc.? -

B. Is there enough gathering/circulating space in the 
central plaza area? 

C. Is there enough planting in proportion t.o paved areas? 

D. Are there other amenities you would like to see 
provided, such as drinking fountains, information poster 
kiosk, more/fewer payphones, boardgame tables, etc.? 

E. Is signage clear? 

F. Is the Center handicapped accessible? 

3. VISUAL ISSUES 

A. Is the Mother-and-Child statue well pre&ented? 

B. What are your views on existing planting material 
in the Center? 

C. Po you feel that there are "eyesores" in the Center 
area? If so, what are they? 

D. Do you have any other ideas regarding the visual 
appeal of the Center? 

4. USAGE OF THE CENTER 

We V!Ould like to encourage multiple uses of ,the Center, 
to brmg it alive with community gatherings. Do you 
have suggestions for activities and functions that could 
oc,cur there? 

, l ~ank you for your participation in this project. There 
! will be progress meetings throughout this design process 
1 to keep everyone informed and involved. 
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Commu11ity Events 

Golden Age Club Greenbriar to Host 

by Dolores Capotosto 
On June 28, at the Golden Age 

Club meeting, Marge Bergeman will 
be the speaker. The topic will be the 
GIVES organization -- a program by 
which volunt.eer hours may be"banked" 
and later reimbursed to the volunteer, 
or to an organization of the volunteer's 
choice. 

A picnic/meeting of the Council of 
Senior Clubs was held at Greenbelt 
Lake on Tuesday,June20. There are 
many senior activities going on in the 
county. For information see Florence 
Holly or Sue Sharpe, who attend 
meetings regularly. 

Senior group rates are offered at 

Greenbriar and Glen Oaks resident.s 
are getting ready to have fun for the 
wholefamilyattheupcoming Moonlight 
Swim on Saturday, June 24. There 
will be muscic by the Pro's D.J.'s, 
munchies, sodas, cold beer, limbo, a 
bubblegum contest, trivia, prizes, 
the electric slide, hula hoop contest.s 
and grass skirts. 

Residents are encouraged to buy 
tickets in advance and save. Children 
under age 3 are free. In the event of 
rain, the entertainment will be held 
in the Terrace Room. For further 
details or to purchase tickets, please 
call Linda at 441-1096. 

some MD theaters for the new movie I K • ft • 
"Pocohantas" (this is mentioned as ecreatlOD ev1eW 
an Academy Award nominee). It might 
mean traveling a distance to get the Group Picnic Permits 
group rates. The movie, "}Vhile You The Greenbelt Recreation Depart-
Were Sleeping", (seen ·recently at ment issues Group Picnic permits on 
Old Greenbelt Theatre) can be fun weekdaysthroughouttheyearexcept 
for people of all age groups. formajorholidays.Permitsfor"Buddy" 

Seniors should also check out local Attick Park, Schrom Hills Park, 73 
entertainment for the summer. The Court Ridge and Springhill Lake 
Greenbelt Arts Center has been reviewed Recreation Center park are available. 
by the Washington Post lately and Reservations are required for groups 
theater-goers can often see their of15ormorepersons. Weekendreserva
neighborsas the stars of the productions. tionsareoffered to individual Greenbelt 

Last, but surely not least, on the residentsonly.Commercialestablish
summer activity list is the trip to ments and other groups may obtain 
"Sight and Sound" on July 20. Along permitsfromthe Recreation Department 
with lunch and dinner, Golden Agers on weekdays before 4:00 p.m. There 
will enjoy two shows, including the is a fee for permits. For additional 
new "Noah's Ark", which is reported information, contact the Recreation 
to be "spectacular!" See Jim Maher Department at 474-6878. 
at meetings or call him between 10 · CommunityFirstAid&SafetyClass 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at 513-6869. Com~unity First Aid & Safety 

Members are enjoying physical Classw111beheldJune27,28,and29 
activities at the Aquatic Center, fro~7-10p.m.attheGreenbeltAquatic 
including a Monday Morning class &FitnessCenter.Formoreinformation, 
led by Rose Haber and assisted by c a l 1 t h e R e c r e a t i o n 
hubby Ray Haber - great fun. Department at 474-6878. 

OLD GREENBELT 
THEATRE 

474-9744 

Fri. and Sat. (5 :15 Bargain 
Show $3) 7 :30 9 :,5. 

Sun. (5:15 Bargain Show $3) 
'7:30 

Mon .. 7 :30 All Seat.a $3. 

Tues., Wed., Thurs .. 7 :30. 

ssss:ssss ss, s•s :ss iii %$$$,%$ 0 %$$,%%%5~ 

Fun at Goddard 
Apresentation''TechnologyTransfers 

from Aerospace Research" will be 
held on Sunday, June 25, at 1 p.m. 

The wealth of technology that comes 
from the exploration of air and space 
is a valuable national resource and 
an investment in America's future. 
NASA'seffortstore-applyt.het.echnology, 
and those of imaginative entrepre
neurs, have generated thousands of 

· secondary applications, "spinoffs" span
ning a broad range of public needs 
and conveniences. Join Nona Minni
field, of Goddard's Office of Com
mercial Programs as she discusses 
NASA's technology transfers. 

· At: the Lil,rary 
Drop-In Story time for ages 3 -5 will 
be held on Thursday, June 29, at 
10:15 a.m. Call 345-6800 for more 
information. 

Junior •Rangers 
Children between the ages of8 and 

11 learn about the natural environment 
of Greenbelt Park at this one-day, 
junior ranger program to be held 
Thursday throughout the months of 
July and August. A nature hike, 
environmental games and crafts, 
and re-cycling activities will be part 

of the day. Each child may attend on 
session. Registration is required. 

For further information, time 9 
&-m- - 2 p.m- eeaeion dates, and 
registration, call Greenbelt Park at 
344-3944 or 344-3948. 

Boys Baseball 
The Greenbelt 16 and under baseball 

team will face Lanham on Sunday, 
June 25 at 3 p.m. at Prince George's 
Stadium in Bowie. 

Band to Perform 
The National Concert Band of America 

will be performing at Buddy Attick 
Park on Sunday, June 25, at 7 p.m. 
Bring a blanket or lawn chair and 
enjoy an open air concert down at the 
lake. All are welcome at this free 
event so bring a friend. Please obey 
all parking restrictions as parking 
tickets are being issued. 

For more information please call 
the Greenbelt Youth Center at 474-
6878. In case of rain, the concert will 
be held at the Greenbelt Youth Center. 

EFFECTIVE JULY 6, 1995 YOU 
WILL BE ABLE TO RECYLCE 

MAGAZINES, CATALOGS,JUNK 
MAIL, PHONE BOOKS, 
COMPUTER PAPER, 
CARDBOARD AND 

PAPERBOARD ALONG WITH 
YOUR NEWSPAPER ... 

AT THE CURB! 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 

CALL 47 4-8308 



FormerGreenbeltresidentCatherine 
M. Dalton, 85, died at the Villa Rosa 
Home in Mitchellville on Wednesday, 
June 14. Mrs. Dalton, who lived in 
University Square from 1968 to 1988, 
served as association director of the 
re-admissions office at the University 
of Maryland at the time of her 
retirement in 1981. 

A native of Palmer, MA, she was a 
1928 graduate of Palmer High 
School for which she wrote the school 
song. She was a member of the 1932 
charter class of the College of Our 
Lady of the Elms in Chicopee, MA. 
She met her future husband, Patrick 
J. Dalton, when she came to Wash
ington, D.C. in the early 30's to work 
for the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing. 

In Greenbelt, she was an active 
member of the Eleanor and Franklin 
Roosevelt Democratic Club, the Gray 
Panthers, and St. Hugh's Parish. 
Survivors include a daughter, Patricia 
Unger of Lakeside Drive; three sons, 
and two other daughters; 15 grand 
children, four great-grandchildren, 
and a sister. 

Mass of Christian burial was held 
at historic St. John's Church in Forest 
Glen, MD, and interment in that 
cemetery on Monday, June 19. 

Backpacking 

Join a park ranger for a campfire 
program on the basics of backpacking. 
Tips on equipment, clothing and food 
will be discussed. Meet at the campfire 
circle in Greenbelt Park on Friday, 
June 30, at 8 p.m. 

Baha'i Faith 
"Your souls are as waves on 
the sea of the spirit; although 
each individual is a distinct 
wave, the ocean is one, all are 
united in God." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
P.O. Box 2'5 

Greenbelt, MD 20770 
345-2918 228-3'51 

First Deliverance/Revinl in 
the Washington Metropolitan 

Area 
Faith Ministries, in conjunc

tion with Hegewisch Baptist 
Church of Indjana (the oldest 
and renowned deliverance 
Church in the U.S. and whose 
deliverance services have been 
televised on national net
works) will be conducting a 
three day deliverance/revival 
in the Washington Metropoli
tan Area from August 18th 
thru 20th, 1995. 

This deliverance/revival ts 
the first of its kind to be host
ed in this area and you are 
cordially invited to attend. 
Guest speaker is Dennis Hau
ter, Pastor of Hegewisch Bap
tist Church. 

Come and witness the migh
ty power of God at work 
during our mass deliverance 
services. It will be a lifetime 
experience! 

For registration materials, 
you may call (301) 441-4935 
or write 

Faith Ministries, P.O. Box 865, 
Greenbelt, MD 20768. 

Revival will be held at: 
40 Ridge Rd. . 
Greenbelt, MD 20770. 
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Caregtver's Group Meets for SupPQrt 

A Caregiver's Support Group will 
be meeting at 5 p.m. on June 27. 
Refreshments will be served, and 
respite care is available upon 
request. Community members are 
welcome to attend and share 
common concerns, issues and 
problem solving. 

WIidfiower Walk 
There will be a wildflower walk 

for ages 16 and older on Sunday, 
June 25, from 8:15 to 10 a.m. at the 
North Tract Visitor Contact Station 
of the Patuxent Research Refuge 
located on Bald Eagle Dive in 
Laurel. 

Participants should bring a hand
lens and field guide. 

Advanced registration is required 
and space is limited. Call (410) 
674-3304. 

The support group meets at the 
University Fellowship Adult Care 
Center, 3515 Campus Dive, College 
Park. Phone 422-7970. 

UM Free Concert 
OnJune26, organist Ted Guerrant 

and flutist Lewis Sligh will be 
performing music by Bach in a free 
concert at the University of Maryland 
Memorial Chapel. The concert is part 
of a Monday Night Music Series 
sponsored by the Chapel 
that will run throughout the summer 
and fall. All concerts are free, open to 
the public and begin at 7:15 p.m. The 
Chapel is located off U.S. Route 1, 
just south of the main' campus 
entrance. For more information call 
Visitor Services at (301}-314-9866. 

SYNAGOGUE 
19 Ridge Road, Greenbelt • 474-4223 

Reconstructionist / Conservative 
Tue.-Fri. (9-1) 

NuraerJ" and Nligious schools (K-7) • Confirmation 
A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 

Friday Evening and Satul'day Services 
R.&bbi Saul Grife Cant.Gr Phil Green.field 

l '~ITED :\IETIIODIST Clll 1HCII 

MOWATT MEMOffiAL/ 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

......_ _ __,-._ PRAISE & PRAYER SING Wed. 7:30 pm 
i.-:::;.,e!f!.~,==,.,,.,..:~--..JJ• Sunday Bible Studies 9:30 am 

WORSHIP SERVICE 11 :00 am 
• Children's Service 11 :30 am 

r•.-.:;~~~w:~a.:;:;~1111,111.--..K.1 Arthur D. Shotts, Paator, 
Counseling 301 /681-3201 474-1924 

M-NCPPC SUMMER PLAYGROUND 
JUNE 26 - AUG.4 

Berwyn Presbyterian Church 
6301 GrNnbelt Road 

Sunday School 9 :80 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sklney Co...-, 474-7571 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULEs 

<:::><-
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 

Thursday, June 22, 1995 

Paint Braneh 
Unitarian Church 
3215 Powder Mill Road 

Sun., June 25, 10:30 a.m. 
"Inherent Worth, the 
Search for Truth, and Telle• 
ing Together' 
Cary Kauffman, semina.ry 
student 

Muni:ipal Building Sundays 
10 A.M. 

Assistive Listening Devices 

Rev. R.H. Thompson 937-3"6 

Greenbelt Community Church · 
UNITED OHURCI{ OF CHRIST 

Hi~6ide & Oreseent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 mornings 

10 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor 

"A elt.ureh <Jf the open. mind, the wa.rm heart, tlu a.,pi.,. 
ing soul, and the 3otial vision. . . •" 

• 

Share the Dre:un ... 
A Church & A World 
Where Everyone Belongs 

St. George's Episeopal Church 

Sunday Semces 
9 am and 11 am 

T --L--- & Glcn.n Dale 
~«iMD 193. <ienn r!:' 
Michael W. Hopkins, V'icar 
301-262-3285 

• • • --------• 
Sr. John's 

ep1SCoPAL ChlJJlet, • 
invites you ~ join us in 

woahip, praise and son~ 

ALL AP,e Wet.come 

SUNDAY 
SERVICES - ..__ 

at 
8:30 atn and 

10:30 am 

• 
9~,:r:y--I~ n The Rev. John G. Bala, Rector 

301.937 •4292 

eo-ofp..,....,..1......tp.,..,de-r-miU-~• ~.mo 
• • • • 

Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 
Saturday 5 p.m. 

DaUy MaM: 7:80 a.m. Mond:ay-Friida7, 9 a .m. Monclay~ 
Sacrament al Reconciliation: Saturday 3:4-6-4:41 p.m. 

111 -i1·= HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH I Christ Centered - Bib/ti Based 

Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Putor 
Rev. G. P&'III! Herhel,t, Aaaoai&te Putor 

~R&&1t'8&-17 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

loealC1>d al lhCI' eornCl'r of CrC1>1eC1>nl and G1C1>C1>nhill Road, 
-,~- -~---- -~] everend rew o ner - as or 

•"Whoever dealrea to •ave hla Ill 
Will loea It, 

bul Whoever ICNI- hla Iba 
for My-k• wlll eave It." 

Luka 9124 
. BIBLE STUDY WORSHIP 

WE' DI •• 9:45 AM 11:00 AM & 6:00 PM 7:45 
For transportation call 474-4212 9:115 to 1:30 

Friendly people worshiping God and serving their community. 

• Sunday Worship Services: 8 :30 and 11 : 15 a.m. 
[@ Infant Care Provided at each Service) 

• Sunday School and Bible Classes : 9:50 a.m. 

• Pre-School Department: 9:50 and 11 : 15 a.m. 

• Wednesday Bible Classes; •7:30 p.m. 

6905 Greenbelt Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

Rev. Stephen H. Mentz, Pastor (301) 345-5111 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 
Bawl cm Infw--.. 

Releued by the Gr hit 
Potiee Departmm& 

Two suspects were arrested, and 
charged, in connection with an armed 
robbery which occurred on June 4 in 
the 9300 block of Edmonston road. 
The investigation, conducted by the 
GreenbeltPolice Department's Criminal 
Investigation Unit, led to the arrest 
of a 17-year old resident male, who 
was charged as an adult with armed 
robbery. The man was held on $25.000 
bond pending trial after appearing 
before a District Court Commissioner. 
Also arrested, charged as a juvenile 
with armed robbery, was a 14 year 
old resident male who was released 
to a parent pending trial. 

A shotgun was reported stolen, 
along with two stereo speakers, from 
the trunk of a vehicle parked in the 
rear lot of Beltway Plaza on Saturday, 
June 10. The shotgun, a 12 gauge 
Mossberg modem 500, was recovered 
by the Prince Georges County Pohce 
Department in the Forest Heights, 
MD. area. The shotgun was recovered 
after the occupants of a vehicle, 
suspected in a car-Jacking. bailed out 
of the vehicle and fled the scene on 
foot. No arrests were made. 

Officers responded to a report oi a 
suspect, possibly in the posS€ssion of 
phencyclidine (PCP) traveling to the 

71 Court of Ridge Road on Tuesday, 
J une6. The suspect vehicle was located 
and stopped in the area of Ridge and 
Research Roads. The vehicle passen
ger was found to be in possession of 
suspected crack cocaine and $1,212 
in cash. Also located in the vehicle 
was a quantity of suspected liquid 
PCP and suspected marijuana. As a 
result of this incident, a search and 
seizure warrant was issued for a 
residence in the 71 Court of Ridge 
Road. A SO-year-old- resident male 
was arrested, charged with posses
sion of PCP with intent to distribute, 
possession of cocaine and possession 
of marijuna, and held on $30,000 
bond pending trial after appearing: 
before a District Court Commissioner. 

While patrolling the area.of Greenbelt 
Road near the Beltway on Friday, 
June 9, a vehicle was stopped for a 
registration violation. Investigation 
revealed both occupants of the vehicle 
were in possession of drug para
phernalia. A 33 year-old non-resi
dent male, and a 30-year-old non
resident female were arrested, 
charged with possession of drug 
paraphernalia and r<'kased on 
citation pending trial. 

Officers responded to a report of a 
susp1c ous person in the parking lot 
of Greenway Shopping Center on 
Tuesday, June 13. The suspect was 
located and found to be drinking an 
alcoholic beverage in public. A 35 

' year-old residentwasarrested,charged 
with possession of an open alcoholic 
beverage in public, and released on 
citation pending trial. 

On Friday, June 16, a report of 
disorderly persons in the 100 block of 
Centerway, was placed. The respond
ing officers located two suspects, one 
of whom, a 19-year-old, resident male, 
was arrested, charged with possession 
of marijuana and possession of drug 
paraphernalia, and released on citation 

'pending trial. 
On Saturday, June 10, an officer 

stopped a vehicle, in the area of 
Greenbelt Road and Cherrywood Lane 
for an equipment violation. Investi
gation revealed the driver to be in 
possession of drug paraphernalia. A 
30 -year-old non-resident male was 
arrested, charged with possession of 
drug paraphernalia, and released on 
citation pending trial. 

On Monday, June 12, an assault 
and battery occurred at the Youth 
Center following a basketball game. 
The victim and a friend were playing 
basketball with another group of 
individuals. A physical altercation 
occurred during the game between 
the victim and a member of the other 
group. After the game, the victim 
and his friend were leaving the Center 
when they were approached by a 
different individual from the other 
group. The suspect used profanity 
and struck the victim in the face with 
his fist. The suspect is described as a 
black male, approximately 21 years 
of age, 5'11", 150 pounds, bald head, 

f 995 Dar time Recreation 
Children's Summer 

Activities 
SESSION II 

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY 
Registration for recreation classes (Youth Center) is SATURDAY, JULY 1 from 9 a.m. - noon 
at the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center and on MONDAY, JULY 3 from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. at 
the Youth Center. For any additional information on Recreation Classes at the Youth Center 
call 474-6878. NO CLASS JULY,_ 

AcrIVITIF.8 AGE GROUP 
Archery 6-12 yrs. 

Arts & Orafts 3-5 J?'II· 
6-12 yn. 

Tennis 6-12 yra. 

G?mnastica 8-5 yu. 
6-12 yra. 

DAY/TIME 
Tu-Fri 

Tu-Fri 

Tu-Fri 

Tu-Fri 

10:00a-10:45a 

2:45p-3:80p 
1 :45p-2~30p 
9:00a-9:45a 

1 :45p-2 :30p 
2 :45:P-,'3 :30p 

COST 
LOC.A- SF.s
TION SIONS 

$17.50 Res. YC 8-45 min. 
$21.75 Non-Res. sessions 
FREE YC 8-45 min. 

•usions 
$17.50 Res. BFTC 8-45 min. 
$21.75 Non Res. sessions 
$17.50 Res. YC 8-45 min. 
$21.75 Non-Res. sessions 

Chucks & Lassies 6-12 yrs, Tu & Th 11:00a-11:45a FREE YC 4-onehr. 

AQUATIC CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
For aquatic classes, registration for PASSHOLDERS and RESIDENTS ONLY is on SATURDAY, 
JULY 1 from 9 o.m. - noonoMONDAY, JULY 3 from 9 - 11 a.m. 1s for NON-RESIDENT/ 
NON-PASSHOLDERS at the Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center. THESE CLASSES ARE OF
FERED TUESDAY-FRIDAY FOR TWO WEEKS. JULY 5. 7 AND JULY 11-14. NO CLASS 
JULY 4. 

PASSHOLDERS $21.75 RESIDENT NON-PASSHOLDERS $26.25 NON-RESIDENT/NON-
p ASSHOLDERS $30.50 

ACTIVlTIES AGE TIME SESSIONS 
Walter Bahia 6-18 mos. 11 :15a-11 :46& 8-½ hr. 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) semiom 
A'"qua Tots I (6 mos.-4 JTL) 10 :SOa--11 :OOa 8-"' hr. 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) 1e1aion1 
Aqua Tots II (6 moa.-4 yn.) 9:458--10:16& 8-"' hr. 
(SWIM WITH PARENT) n 1.1iona 
Leaim--To-iSwi'm For 4's 'Jn. 9:00a- 9:30.. 8-34 hr. 

aeaaiona 

AGE 5 &: OVER CLASSFB 
BEGfNNER I AND BEGINNER Il WILL iBE O~ERED AT FOUR DlFFERENT TIMES: 
9:00--9:30am, 9:45-10:15am, 10:30--11:00am, and ll:15-ll:45am. 
ADVANCED BEGINNER WILL BE OFFERED AT 9:00-9:30am and 10:30-11:00am. 
INTERMEillATE WILL BE OFFERED AT 9:46-10:15am and 11:15-ll:45am. 
SWlllM:ER WWL iBE OFFERED AT 9-9:30 am ON1LY. 

Firefiighters were called to Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School last week when smoke was discovered in the 
library on the second floor. A malfunctioning air hand
ler was the cause and was shut down .. No damage oc
curred. -photo by Tom Carter 

brown eyes, wearing a green t-shirt 
and black shorts. 

An officer responded to a report of 
children left unattended on Saturday, 
June 10, in the parking lot of the 
Greenway Shopping Center. The officer 
located the suspect vehicle. which 
contained a one-year-old and a two
year-old. The driver responded approxi
mately twenty minutes after the initial 
report was made. A 39-year old-non
resident female was arrested, charged 
with leaving children unattended in 
a motor vehicle and released on citation 
pending trial. 

The School Resource Officer observed 
a student smoking a cigarette behind 

1 Eleanor Roosevelt High School on 
Monday, June 12. The student was 
escorted to the office and a pack of 
cigarettes was found on his person. 
The 15 year-old non-resident male 
was charged as a minor with possession 
of a tobacco product and released on 
citation pending trial. 

A citizen reported a motorist 
deliberately drove a vehicle into his 
car in the 100 block of Centerway on 
Monday, June 12, around 8:15 p.m. 
The victim reported being followed 
closely by the suspect vehicle as he 
left the parking lot of Centerway. 
Upon stopping at a stop sign on 
Crescent Road at the library, the 
suspect vehicle struck the rear of the 
victim's vehicle, while a passenger in 
the suspect vehicle yelled threats at 
the victim. The suspects then fled the 
scene. The suspects are described as 
two white males, 20-25 years of age. 
The suspect vehicle is described as a 
red 1986, or 1987, Toyota or 
Chevrolet two-door with MD license 
plates. 

THEFTS 
A bicycle was reported stolen from 

a secured bike room in an apartment 
building in the 100 block of 
Westway. The theft of the bike, a 
dark blue 18" Norvara Aspen 
mountain bike, occurred between 
May 21 and June 10. On Tuesday, 
June 13, construction 
equipment was reported stolen from 
the 7500 block of Greenbelt Road, 
and a VCR was reported stolen from 
the Greenbriar community Center. 
On Thursday, June 15, a clarinet was 
reportedstoJenfromGreenbeltE\ementary 
School. 

Auto Thefts 
On Thursday, June 8, an officer 

observed a suspicious vehicle leave a 
parking lot in the 7800 block of 
Hanover Parkway. A computer check 
revealed the vehicle, a 1992 Chevrolet 
Lumina van, had been reported stolen 
to the Prince Georges County Polfce 
Department. The officer lost sight of 
the vehicle. A short time later the 
vehicle was found abandoned in the 
7700 block of Hanover Parkway. A 
K-9 dog, and handler, followed the 
track acroBB the Spellman Overpass 
to the area of Garden way and Ridge 
Road, where the track ended. The 
police received a report of several 
suspicious persons running near the 
apartments on Crescent Road. An 
officer responded and observed a 
vehicle, with several occupants, 

Free star Party 
The Greenbelt Astronomy Club 

hosts a free star party at Northway 
Fields in Greenbelt on Saturday, 
July 8, at8:30 p.m. Telescopes will be 
available for viewing the night sky 
(weather permitting). Call 552-1851 
or918-8750. For information contact 
Russell Waugh, president. The 
public is invited. 

driving away. Investigation 
identified the vehicle, 
a silver 1989 Chevrolet Celebrity, 
MD tags PYM190, as having been 
reported stolen from the 37 court of 
Ridge Road. 

An officer observed a vehicle run a 
red traffic light in the area of 
Kenilworth Avenue and Greenbelt 
Rd. on Sunday, June 11. The vehicle 
was stopped on Kenilworth Ave. at 
Pontiac Street. As the officer 
approached, the vehicle fled onto 
Edmonston Road. The abandoned 
vehicle was located a short time later 
in the 6300 block of Greenbelt Road. 
Aoomputercheck identified the vehicle, 
a 1987 Chevrolet Nova, as having 
been stolen in Prince Georges county. 
the suspects are described as: 1) a 
black male, 16-18 years old, 5'8" tall, 
thin build, black hair wearing a 
white T-shirt and dark pants; 2)a 
black male, 16-18 years old, hair in 
short dreadlocks, wearing a blue 
jacket. 

On Saturday, June 10, an officer 
observed a person parking a vehicle 
with a broken vent window. A 
computer check revealed the registra
tion plates had been reported stolen 
to the Prince Georges County Police 
Department. The driver of the 
vehicle was located a short time 
later. A 31-year-old non-resident 
male was arrested, charged with 
theft, and released on citation 
pending trial. 

A 1989 Chevrolet Celebrity, reported 
stolen onJune8from30 Court Ridge 
Road. was recovered by the Prince 
Georges County Police Department 
in the 5700 block of 86th Ave., New 
Carrollton. No arrests have been made 
as a result of the recovery. 

A 1989 Oldsmobile, reported stolen 
from the 7300 block of Sunrise Court 
on June 4 was found by the owner at 
5th and Q Streets, N. W .• Washington, 
D.C. on Tuesday,June 13. The owner 
was contacted by a friend regarding 
the location of the vehicle, which was 
recovered in good condition. 

A white 1991 Mercury Capri, NY 
tags E886FN, was reporetd stolen 
from the 6000 block of Greenbelt 
Road on Wednesday, June 14. 

Vandalism to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of vehicles were 
reported in the following areas: 100 
block of Westway (two incidents); 
100 block of Centerway; 6000 and 
7500 blocks of Greenbelt Road; 5900 
block of Cherrywood Terrace; 7800 
block of Mandan Road; 7400 block of 
Greenway Center Drive; 6100 block 
of Springhill Terrace: 6200 block of 
Springhill Drive; and 6200 block of 
Breezewood Drive. 0 
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QuadtitT Ri1'ht1 Reserved !'r ---------. 
ANNOUNCNG SPECIAl $AVING$ 

PATRON APPRECIATION 
DISCOUNT DAY 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28th 

5% DISCOUNT TO AU CUSTOMERS 

CREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

1 SUPERMAltKET ·. "·-· 
Regular Store Hours Buy Your 

SUPERMARKET _ 474-0522 Metro Fares 
Mon. thn,' Sat. 9am - 9 pm 

Sunday 10 am - 6 pm • a. Here 00 
ifs :-1[,sr PHARMACY - 474-4400 \iil:il. 1 

-PHARMACY fA~ r;:yff! Mon. thru Fri. 9 am-7 pm ,.,_.._ LMI 
MM Saturday 9 am • 6 pm GIi ca:'~·lllll 

ON ALL PURCHASES EXCEPT All Sale Prices Effective Monday, - . ~ - , Closed Sunday 1211111:lW11D ro 

POSTAGE STAMPS & METRO FARES June 26 thru Saturday, July 1 
n-., Orly W.y To Go 

121 Centerway-~oosevelt Center-Greenbelt • . . __ . . _, Not Respon,tMe ·for Printer Error 

Fresh Guality Meats o:i;i~1us $ .89 
Round or • Rump • - --

Sirloin lb. Roast lb. c11:1k Bee 6 oz. 

E~~d:_ s2.a• ::~~~- SJ-99 I ~~n~ 59c 
cht~k:~ 7 9c Si;i~i~ Beef s2.a9 ipi,i~mann'••1Ga~l9 
Drumsticks lb. Steak lb. Juice 

f tJ;t:i. 19 c ~~; lb. 52·99 -G~-1
:,-n;-r Q-t.-9-=-9-c 

Johnsonville 2 39 Jimmy Dean s1 49 Jelly SAUSAGE LINKS e 
Grillers • or PATTIES Lipton Lemon 2 99 

k ICE TEA MIX • All Varieties lb. 12 oz.'.....!p~g=--. _ _ ___;=---- Makes 20 Qts. 

Oscar Mayer 16 oz. pkg. C!aussen S)-99 64 oz. 

Meat $).29 Pickles -=-Kr-aft_R.-eg-u-la-r -,-,-
Wieners 24 oz. min. Salad Dressings 

C
Chreasabpeake Bay 24 o

5
z. 

7
pkg .• 

69 
Esskay Bacon s 8 o:z.. 
Regular or Original-Reduced Calorie 
low Salt 

Cakes lb. pkg. Fab Ultra 42 oz3 29 
POWDER • 

Y DEPT 
LAUNDRY 

DELI DEPT. DAIR • DETERGENT 

Roast s3••· Beef 
1b. 

Imported s3 89 
~~~!!e lb. .• ..::.:.:.:::...::..:..:------=-
Armour s2 29 
:~E:OGNA lb. • 

Esskay s2•49 COOKED 
HAM lb. 

Wilson $2.49 PEPPER 
LOAF lb. 

Egg s109 POTATO • 
SALAD lb. 

Best Yet ½ Gal. 

Orange 

Juice 
Blue Bonnet 
Vegetable Spread 
Quarters 1 lb. ¼'s 
Kraft Original 
AMERICAN 
SINGLES 12 oz. 
Break stone 
SOUR CREAM 
16 oz. 
Kraft 8 oz. Block 
Philadelphia 
CREAM CHEESE 
Kraft 10 oz. 
Cracker Barrel 
CHEESE CHUNKS 

99c 
49c 

S)-79 
99c 
99c 

SJ.99 

Pennsylvania Dutch 1 lb. 

Egg Noodles 99c 
Fine-Home-
Medium-Broad 

Kraft 18 OL 

Barbecue 
Sauce 
Best Yet 
Hot Dog & 
Hamburger 
~olls 8 pie:. 

Heinz 16 oz. 

89, 
69, 

Hamburger 99( 
Dill Slices 

O_rtega T~cos1 99 
Danner K,t • 
15¼ oz. 

with $!!.!!~:€C!~!n'!~b~ ==~:~ 3~9 
Q.IP AND SAVE WITH THESE _1 _lb_. _Bo_x ____ _ 

CO - 0 P SU P E R CO U PO N S Brawny Original 

. Ra~-----------Buv 1-- , FBrReyuers,,8 ;:----------Buv 1--·1 ;:::i, 6 9 C 
Chex GET 1 I GET 1 1 60 Sheets 

Cereal FREE 
1

1 YOGURTS FREE -H -----
Corn-Rice-Wheat (#CX144) I . . . IDOYlr 3;89 , . $IO min Pu With this coupon + $10 mm, Purchase. Excluding p k & 
With this coupon.+ it 1 per· Cu~hase. Excludin•· I Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cu.s. Good Gt26-'7/l. OF 
Coupon Items. Lim Good 6/26-7/1. I ·----------------------· Beans 
~•=---------aGuETv 11 -· ! HUERT" (#Q.QAHJ;uv 1 -14..;.:.½_oz. ____ _ 

GET 1 Maxwell House 2 89 SNACKS FREE TOPPING FREE Regular Ground • 
Coffee 12 OL 

With this coupon + $li min. [urchase. Excluding With this coupon + $10 min. Purchase. Excluding min. Can Lite-French 
Coupon Items. Limi~-l!!~~s. Good 6/26-7/1. Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 6/26-7/1. Colombian-All Purpose 

Pop ~ret-;.;.-vorieties &¾~--;~;-- 1 Comb; Fill;;,(#HW955)7.7;L-min: 

MICROWAVE BUY 1 I PRETZEL BGUETY 11 :::
1
• 6 9 C 

POPCORN ~:~ I SNACKS FREE All Flavors 2 liter 

With this coupon t-. $lO min, Purchase. Excludin With this coupon + $10 mm. Purcha • Excluding Sparkl 79 
Coupon Items. Lim1,:_.:,~.:...,:~ Good 6/26-7/1. Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 6/26-7/1. c 
Jeff;Fr;;~#C~) .3;-;.;;---· KoolAid-Asst~a~;; 6 pk.------- ~2,~~~S 
GELATIN 3! £9( BURST 89( __._Kraft 0r-igina1-69-
MIXES . 1/U I FRUIT DRINKS ~::::~i!ner C 
With this coupon.+ 11l ;;~· ~rchaae. Excluding With this coupon + $10 min. Purchase. Excluding ~_¼_~ _oz. _____ _ 
~ . .!.te.!1.!;2'~..!!----!.~!!_°!,d_~2!;~:: ~~-1~!.:_i~!:.~~.:.~:_~~~~~.: Tropicana Twister 46 oz. 

~~:1::;· si-•• 1::ctt~0

- 51.a. ~tt~;-•1·1~ 
With thi, ,. .... +. s1: m;:. J .. , ..... Excludiag I With thi, <Oupoa + $10 mlu. Pu,<hu,. Excluding Pineapple 7 9 
~upon Items._:~~-..:--~ Good 6/26-7/1. I CouPon It.ems. Limit 1 per Cos. Good 6/26-7/1. I All Varieties 20 o:z:. 
-------- -----------------------------· Id 
Maxwell House Banner 4 pk. Musselmann's 23 oz. min. ~!!':;, ~s;::rap 2• 19 
::::~~r s3.99 Bathroom 89c Apple 79c Aluminum Foil 

ff Tiss•e Sauce ~1s;....5q~. Ft~·----eo ee 8 oz. __ -----=--=-- --,---_..,,....___ I , s 
Our Value 50 pk.-9 in- Schmidt's Old Tyme 16 oz Solo Plasflc 20 pk.-12 oz. ~i: ~ !:_ • 1 • 19 
~:: SJ-19 :~:· •r'• ~~1 99 C ~-d~own 

~~le~l:s SJ-69 ~=a~:~~ips *2·29 
~~~ElOoz. 69c ~.:ii~6 0L$)-29 

24 pk. Regular-Ripple-Waffle RB.ISHES CRACKERS 
HOT FOODS DELI BIG BUYS 

Barbecue s1 49 
Chicken • 

Purex Liquid 
laundry Detergent 

Gal. 

$3.79 

Kraft Free S) 19 Purina 3½ lb. s2 89 Kraft 69C -G 1-d -, -12 _____,,,,---,-=-
Salad • CAT OiOW • ~---:!• Marshmallow S:u:.~es ar:n 
Dressings 8 oz. Original-Mature 10 o:z:. Mustard 

Farleys 10 pk.139 Vl~sic Ripe 99c R,,.Q' Hunts 89 -1- d- O-pk--2--
Sandwich Ea. 

In Store Bakery Dept. 

Kaiser 

Rolls 
6 pk. 

Jonni Cat 
Cat litter 

Northern 
Bathroom Tissue 

Cadet 

Dog Biscuits 

20 lb. 

$2.99 

6 pk. 

$1.59 

4 lb. 

$2.19 

FRUIT • Olives S¾ oz. ~ KETCHUP C ~~l & · 29 
ROLLS Colossal-l ··Med.-SmaR 24 oz. LEAF BAGS s • 
Lucky Leaf 99c . Keebler 

6 
oz. a,c Crystal Light 16 oz. Hormel 7½ oz.79c 

Cherry Pie Ready Made Low Calorie 59c Microwave 
Filling 21 oz. Pie Crust ~ .. >-;:_.~~.,.,-~~:, Soft Drinks Cup Meals 
Sure Glow Ot-79c Sunshine 12 o:z:. Sl 39 ___ ,_. McCormick 3½ oz. 9 9 -Joy;:.!:......:_1.:..:.:2=p=k.----==---1~,-==-
Charcoal Wafers Sugar- • Imitation Bacon Ice Cream Cones 
Lighter Fluid Peanut Butter Chips-Bits Sugar-Jumbo 

F__...FreshPNNlllce 
White 99c Iceberg 79c Seedless Lettuce 
Grapes lb. Head 

Bing S)-79 Green Giant 5 lb. s I .9 
Cherries Idaho • 

lb. Potatoes 

Eastern s1.s• Crisp 99c Blueberries Celery 
Pint Each 

California 99c California 89< Strawberries Carrots 
Pint 2 lb. 

California a,c Spanish 2,, Nectarines Onions 
lb. lb. 

California 99c Verdelli 1 lb. 69C Peaches 
Cole 

Slaw lb. 
Imported 99c Marie's SJ-89 Braeburn SALAD 

Apples lb. 
DRESSINGS 
AU Varieties 11½ oz.-12 oz. 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. BEER & WINE DIPI'. 

Old Orchard 39 ( Lite $,.99 
Lemonade Beer 
Regular.Pink 12 o:z.. 12 pk.-12 o:z:. cans 
Green's Premium s2.19 RED DOG 13.a• Quality ke BEER 6 pk. 
Cream 1h Gal. 12 oz. cans 
Banquet 8¾-9½ oz. 99c MEISTER BRAU •4-99 Original Dinnen BEER 12 pk.-
5 Varieties 12 oz. cans 

Ellio's 24 oz. s2-•• OXFORD •s-•9 LARGE CLASS ALE 6 pk.-
CHEESE PIZZA 12 oz. NR's 

Our Va tue 20 o:z:. 39c Glen Ellen •4-99 SHOESTRING MERLOT WINE 
POTATO FRIES 750 ml. 
Ellio's 14. 1 oz. •2-39 Seagram's s3.a• POCKET MEALS WINE COOLERS 
Asst. Varieties 4 pk.-12 oz. 

BONUS COUPONS 
,------------------7 
Kraft S 99 I 
Velveeta • 

Loaf 

Original-Ught (#119326) 2 lb. 
With this coupon + $10 min. purchase. 
Excluding Coupon Items. Limit 1 per 
Customer. Valid 8/25-7/1. 
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by Linda Savar:,n 
47-1-5285. 

Our deepest sympathy t.o News 
Review staffer Barbara Likowski 
and family on the death of her 
mother, Mable Noble, of Plymouth, 
PA. and her uncle Edgar Ridall who 
lives in the area 

Condolences to Pat Unger and family 
on the death of her mother, Catherine 
Dalton, of Mitchellville, MD, (formerly 
of Greenbelt). 

Luci Gorman has achieved academic 
distinction by making the dean's list 
for the Spring semester at Salisbury 
State University, where she is an, 
education major. Luci is also an 
upcoming officer in the Honors 
Education Fellowship at Salisbury. 
She is the daughter of John and Lois 
Gorman of Ridge Road. 

Donald Richardson of Hanover Park
way made the dean's list at the 
University of Findlay (OH), where 
he is studying pre-veterinary 
medicrne. 

William Dupree made the dean's 
list for the past two semesters at 
Prince Georges Community College, 
where he is studying full time for a 
businessdegree.AresidentofLakewood, 
Dupree is past president of the Greenbelt 
Lions Club, and the father of two 
daughters. 

Amy Mach, of Periwinkle Court, 
was named t.o the national honor 
society, Alpha Lambda Delta, at the 
University of Delaware where she 
completed her first year. 

JayleeMead 
Jay1ee Montagu<' Mead, former 

Gre<'nbelt resident who now resides 
m Wa hington. D.C., was among four 
v.omen to reteive Alumn 
D1stmgu 1sned Service Av. ards for 
1995 from the A !umni Association of 
the Umversity of North Carolina at 
lireensboro. She was honored for her 
contibution t.o the "liberal arts ideal" 
through service to others. 

Mead i:; retired after spending 33 
years as an astronomer and associate 
chief of the space data and 
computing division of the Goddard 
Space Center Flight Center. She 
joined Goddard as a mathematician 
and astronomer in 1959. Under her 
direction, the Goddard 
Astronomical Data Center was 
established in 1970. 

Mead also pioineered and chaired 
the Goddard Scientific Colloquium, 
a series of weekly lectures for 
scientists at the center. Among her 
honors, she has received the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) Medal for 
Scientific Leadership, the Goddard 
Award for outstanding Service and 
the State of Maryland Bicentennial 
A ward. She is currently a consultant 
to NASA and the Americar 
Astronomical Society. 

George Humphreys, a student at 
ERRS, has been awarded a two year 
scholarship at Prince Georges 
Community College. 

Darby Leigh graduated summa 
cum laude from the University of 
Rochester (NY) with a bachelor's 
degree in religious studies. 

Leigh is a graduate of Dalton School 
in New York City. 

Leigh Brown was awarded a Master 
of Science Degree from Western 
Maryland College. 

Sridhar Mahankali, of Somerset 
Court, received his Master of Science 
degree in electrical engineering from 
the University of Rhode Island. 

Festival Notes 
Carnival Booths 

Booth applications for the 1995 
Labor Day Festival have been sent to 
all organizations which had booths 
in last year's Festival. The Festival 
also invites new or_!l'anizations, or 
those which haven't had booths for a 
while, t.o participate this year. The 
carnival is a good opportunity for 
organizations to raise funds and t.o 
publicize the goals, activities and 
programs of their organization. Booths 
often feature a game or attraction or 
may sell food or other products. For 
more information or an application 
form, contact Mike Vaccaro, 
474-4431. 

Performers Needed 
The Talent Show is a traditional 

event in the Greenbelt Labor Day 
Festival. Performers of all ages, adult, 
teens and children, are invited to 
perform on the Festival stage. Solo 
or group acts are welcome as are 
performers of all types-singers, musi
cians, dancers, magicians, jugglers, 
and more. Konrad Herling is or
ganizing this year's show and will 
serve as MC. Herling is the creative 
force behind the Greenbelt Arts 
Center's Evenings with Friends. the 
best-attended variety show in Green· 
beit. Talentamateursareweicome For 
more information call Konrad 
Herling at 345-9369. 

Pageant Update 
Many Greenbelt girls and teens 

have signed up for the Miss Greenbelt 
Pageant (Ages 14-19) Jumor Miss 
Pageant (ages 10- 13), and Little 
Miss Pageant (ages 7 to 91, but more 
participants are welcome. The Little 
MissPageanthasanumberofopenmgs 
for girls who want t.o have a fun 
summer, meet new people, make 
new friends, learn new skills and Join 
in parties. outings and entertainment 
all through the summer. There is no 
special talent, or experience, 
needed. Girls are welcome t.o join the 
pageant without any previous 
pageant or performing experience. 
To get more information about the 
Pageant, call Natasha Chavrid
Jewell, 345-8665. · 

The Miss Greenbelt Pageant will 
hold its 40th anniversary at the 1995 
Greenbelt Labor Day Festival and 
the pageant organ:z.ers are planning 
a big celebration. All past Pageant 
winners and organizers are invited 
to join in the celebration. Since some 
have moved out of the area, a big 
search is on to locate them and invite 
them to particip11.te in the Labor 
Day Weekend. Many have been locat.ed, 
but the Pageant still needs t.o locate 
the following: 1962, ,f ane Brooks Duval; 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
1968, Donna Austin Parish (Kling); Young Naturalists 
1964 Carolyn Finley Flynn; 1971, Watkins Nature Center, Largo, is 
Beverly Goulart; and 1975, Robyn' sponsoringa"Knee-highAdventurers 
Davis who are former Miss' Program" for children ages 3 to 5 
Greenbelt winners. A number of years old. There is a fee. 
individuals served as pageant chair This program is designed for young 
over the 40 years. Pageant naturalists and will include a variety 
organizers need to locate: for 1955, of activities, games, stories, crafts, 
Vincent Caruso; 19.56, Joe Digostino; and snacks. This season's club meetings 
1964HenryDavis;l965,JimWright;. are scheduled for June 29, July 13, 
and 1968, Joe Bell. Contact Sarah July 27, August 10 and August 24 
Ellis at 982-7081, with any leads on between the hours of 10 t.o 11:30 a.m. 
these individuals. Parents are invited t.o participate. 

Thursday, June 22, 1995 
Hawk Talk 

"An evening of Hawk Talk" will be 
held at the North Tract Visit.or Contact 
Station of the Patuxent Research 
Refuge on Bald Eagle Drive, Laurel 
from 7 to 8 p.m., on Thursday, June 
29. 

Linda Moore will present the 
program along with a very special 
guest, a Jive ha~k- . . 

Advance registration 1s required 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
Information by FAX Call 345-EASY 

1 BEDROOM a 
REDUCED! UPPER LEVEL HOME NOW $28,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Fresh paint & terrific hardwood floors. Ceramic tile kitchen and bath! Attic for storage and W/0. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $29,900 
Opened up LR. Completely open kitchen Sep. W/D. Great hardwood floors. Move-in condition. 

UPPER LEVEL END UNIT $36,900 
Modern kitchen, stacking washer & dryer, open stairway wall carpeting, updated bath and big Yard. 

2 BEDROOMS 

PRISTINE CONDITION & COMPLETELY REMODELED $52,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
All new kitchen, new carpet, fresh paint, gorgeous new bath, brass & oak fixtures. Backs to Woods! 

WONDERFUL WOODED LOCATION $49,990 
Terrific interior includes updated kitchen and bath. Very well maintained with lots of nice extras. 

END UNIT $55,900 & $1,000 Closing Helpl 
Fenced yard, deck & shed. Gorgeous hardwood floors. Beautiful modern kitchen and sep. laundry. 

END UNIT $44,990 
Large corner yard. Enlarged dining area. Stacking W/0. Open stairway wall. New carpet & Paint. 

MAGNIFICENT END UNIT $57,900 & $1,500 Closing Help! 
Enlarged LR & BR closets. Country decor kitchen. Enormous yard with wrap-a-round deck & fence. 

PERFECT HARDWOOD FLOORS $52,900 
Gorgeous private yard is in full bloom! Enlarged kitchen w/dishwasher & disposal. Separate laundry. 

PRICED TO IMPRESS $44,900 & $1,000 Closing Help! 
Enlarged dining area, open kitchen w/bar, stacking W/0, great hardwd firs, fenced yard and Patio. 

WIDE END UNIT $49,900 
Completely remodeled kitchen with stacking W/D & new appliances. Updated bath. Huge fenced. 

ENLARGED DINING AREA $49,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Kitchen w/pass thru window & stack W/D. Beautiful bath, fenced yard & shed. Covered front Porch. 

JUST REDUCED BRICK HOME $54,900 & $2,000 closing help! 
Walk to the CentE:r &_library. All new appliances, carpet and -paint. Spacious _kitchen 

.. • .. , . _anq. upqa.!_ed ~.ath. Bright & sunny yard . . Covered Porch & d~ck. ·:: 

. - . : ..:~""t.,..,t:.,,. ., . ~ • . .-~.-::.:'Wi.'1.-.,,.,,,.a .. --·, 

3 BEDROOMS 

WONDERFUL HOME $58,900 & Closing H£!1P _available 
Backs to woods, super cute yard with deck & shed Roomy updated kitchen and ceramic t•le bath. 

GREAT CONDITION $55,900 
Bright updated kitchen with W/D, new carpet, ceramic tile bath and opened stairway. Sunny Yard. 

END UNIT . $52,900 & $2,000 Closi~g Help! 
Enlarged sep_arate dining area. Spacious modern kitchen w/pantry. TIie bath & freshly painted BR's. 

END UNIT with ALL NEW CARPET . $56,900 & $2,000 Closing Help! 
Separate dining area. 3rd BR has built-in platform for twin bed. Updated tile bath. Fenced yard. 

BRIGHT & SUNNY $53,000 
Gorgeous bath, built-in shelves, spacious kitchen, 2 A/C's, sep. laundry area & fenced yard with shed. 

BRICK END UNIT with ADDITION $86,900 & $2 000 Closing help! 
Family rm & 2nd full bath. Country kitchen w/dishwasher & gorgeous cabine~. Walk to the Center. 

"The Greenbelt Specialists" 

Leonard & Holley 
Wallace 

•- ' --
,a~J~:- , .. ,-....-,~,-.-~-~ti.:~!"'- ,~:i,:~,..-,. r_ 



Thursday, Jun.e 22, 1995 

Coady Freezes Tax 
Differential Rates 

by James Giese 
By adopting enabling legislation, 

the Prince Georges County Council 
agreed to the proposal of County 
Executive Wayne Curry to freeze 
tax differential rates to munici
palities for the new tax yar. The 
council took its action by a six to 
three vote at a meeting on June 13. If 
the freeze had not been invoked, 
Greenbelt tax-payers would have 
received an eight cent tax cut. 

Without the freeze, similar tax rate 
reductions would also have occurred 
in most of the other 28 county 

municipalities-with the result that 
the county would have lost2.8 million 
dollars in revenues. 

Underacomplicatedformulanegoti
ated several years ago, the county 
adjusts the tax rate in each muncipality 
from that applied to unincorporated 
areas. These adjustments reflect the 
amount of services normally provided 
bythecountythatareinsteadprovided 
bythespecificmunicipality.Forexample, 
Greenbelt provides its citizens with 
police service, with county police 
used only rarely. The amount of the 
tax differential rates, which are used 
to reduce the county tax levy, was 
scheduled to go up this year to reflect 
increased spending levels by the county 
in the last fiscal year. 

Curry proposed !reezing the tax 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

differential as one of many unpopular 
means of balancing the budget to 
avoid a $130 million projected deficit. 
Other unpopular proposals which the 
county council also approved were 
expandingthestorrn wat.errnanaaement 
tax levy to previously excluded rural 
areas and imposing a tax on casino 
operations. 

Representing the Greenbelt and 
Bowie areas, County councilmember 
Audrey Scott voted against the freeze. 
Mayor Antoinette Bram described 
Scott's vote as" courageous." There is 
the possibility that the munici
palities will challenge the freeze in 
court as not being in compliance 
with state mandates for counties to 
negotiate with their municipalities 
on tax differentials. 

Do•ino's Greenltelt ,-.----------- ~----------~ ; ~========-- ; r c 00M1t-1o·s oouBLEs ) r c FREE 6 PACK ) 

i s1 ft99 , FRE --
1 Greenbelt ~ 47 4-3030 I Greenbelt E 47 4-3030 
I I 
I BUY 2 MEDIUM HAND-TOSSED I 6 PACK OF COCA-COLA• CLASSIC 
I OR THIM CRUST PIZZAS WITH I WITH THE PURCHASE OF AMY 
I 2 TOPPINGS FOR ONLY $12.99 I LARGE SPECIALTY PIZZA AT 

: :=-:-T~~~~;~~:~ II : :=-:-T:~~~--:~~=~-: II 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

,-.-----------; 
C COUPOM BUSTER 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
WILL HONOR ANY 

) 

COMPETITORS DELIVERY 
COUPON AS STATED! 
Gree.nbelt 474-3030 11· ~--- ... -------------------- ~ ---------~------ . 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

; --------------C M.A110M.AL PROMO ) 

Greenbelt s9tt 474-3030 

MEDIUM ULTIMATE DEEP 
DISH PIZZA WITH UP 
TO THREE TOPPINGS 
~ - .... - .., - ..... -------....-.---------------.... ---- '-_..., ___ ,___ 
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New 'Deal News 
bv S. Lee Henry 

Don't be surprised by a phone call, 
a knock on the door, a brochure 
showing up in your mailbox or a 
friendly face greeting you 

1
at the 

Center and asking if you might like 
to become a charter member. The 
new Board of Directors of the New 
Deal Cafe and an energetic swarm of 
volunteers are stepping up their 
campaign to sign up 600 members BO 

that this new co-op can open in the 
Fall. 

Plannedasacommunity living room, 
the New Deal will feature fine coffees, 
irresitabledesserts, and lite fare. Local 
musicians will find it a nice place to 
perform and local artists a place to 
display their work. Envisioned as 
increasing community foot traffic at 
the Center and complementing existing 
businesses, the New Deal still needs 
to raise considerable capital for reno
vations and equipment before it can 
open its doors to Greenbelt Moms 
dropping their kids at the pool and 
Greenbelt "honeys" not quite ready 
to go home after the weekend movies. 

Membership applications can be 
picked up at the information desk at 

the Greenbelt Library and will be 
increasingly available from bulletin 
boards and local businesses. The appli
cation is also available from the Web 
site http://www.pha.jhu.edu/-New
Deal/ or via the email address New
Deal@pha.jhu.edu. Looking to make 
signing up new members as painless 
as possible, membership volunteers 
will be going out of their way to help 
get a form to you and make sure it 
gets back to us. 

Basic memberships and special 
memberships are available. Ques
tioned about the membership fee, 
one of the directors was heard to say 
I • • 
ts not so much what it buys you, but 

the fact that you're contributing to a 
community-involving business that 
matches the way Greenbelt lives. 
"You really can't understand what's 
so special about the New Deal with
out contemplating what's BO special 
about Greenbelt." 

If you'd like to help please come to 
the next open board meeting at 8 
p.m. on Monday, June 26 in the GHI 
conference room. 

Traditional 
Funerals 

Monuments Cremation 
Service 

Ion aid V. Borgwar~t 
Funeral Home, ,.A. 

,HOO Powder Mill Rd. 

Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 

(301) 937-1707 

Pre-Need Counselling 

By A.ppomtmmt 

We promise you caring, 
comfortable ... affordable dentistry 
... and we're in your neighborhood! 

0 ur family has been serving your 
community for 54 years and we just keep· g·rowing 
so we're proud to announce the opening of the 
NEW ADDITION to our dental building. 

Our main concern is to give you safe and 
complete quality care which is why we've taken 
hundreds of hours of continuing education. We 
utilize state-of-the-art equipment and sterilization 
techniques to create beautiful, healthy teeth for a 
lifetime. 

DISTINCTIONS AND AWARDS: 
DR. CLAYTON S. MCCARL, SR. 
Fellow in International College of Dentists. 
Fellojfu American College of Dentists. 
DR. ,AYTON S. MCCARL.JR. 
Fellow in Academy of General Dentistry. 
DR, JAY MCCARL 
Fellow In Academy of General Dentistry. 

PB, DAVID J. MCCARL 
Quintessence Award for Exceilence in Clinical 
Restorative Dentistry. 

All four Ors. are ranked as Clinical Field Instructors for 
1991-92 by the UniversiW of Maryland Dental School. 

DRS. MCCARL 

Dr. Clayfoll,Sr. 

Drs. McCa~l 
McCarl 

. McCarl 
& McCarl 

28 Ridge Road 
Greenbelt. Ma,ytand 20n0-0111 

Or. Dave 

Call us· todav for a Satisfyi_ng Srr:' 

~--------------------------~ 
For Our New f:>atients 
Polishing & Cleaning 

$20 
after 

Complimentary Initial 
Dental Exam 

Only $20.00 for a complete 
polishing and cleaning. 
Includes necessary x-rays on 
day of examination. 
Good ooly with coupon. 
Value up to $84.00. 
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L--------------------------~ 
Our office hours are: 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

9-6 
9-9pm 
9-9 pm 

e_am - 6 
8 am-6 
8 am - 3:30_pm 



OPEN HOUSE 
105 Lakeside 6/25 1-5 

PRICE REDUCED! 

4/5 Bdrm, 5 level brick split. 
8 BA, New Kit. & Appliances, 
Brick, Frpl., extras. In-law 

apt. Large privatA! yard. 
REALTY EXECUT~ 

Brenda Benton 
937-7999 - Office 
629-8345 - Pa~r 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 
THE ORGANIZED 

USED BOOKSTORE 
10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Md. 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

GREENBELT HOMES 
seeks a highly motivated individual with experience 
in community association management to assist the 

General Manager. 
Knowledge of property maintenance, personnel administration and 

training required. Must have Bachelors degree; supervisory 
experience; excellent communication, organizational and interper
sonal skills. Send resume with work history to Greenbelt Homes, 
Inc., Hamilton Place, Greenbelt, MD. 20770, Attn: Personnel. 
E.E.O. 

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair, Inc. 

159 Centerway Road 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

301-982-2S82 

Featuring "Joe's" tip of the week I ! 
Hello Again ! One of those preventive maintenance 

items that I speak of all the time is what is called a 
SERPENTINE drive belt. Ths belt takes the place of 
the old style design of multi-belt drh·e systems. (see 
illustration).) As indicated this utilizes one belt to drive 
all of the accessories. This type of system frees up valua
ble space under the hood and unitizes the power acces
sories, i.e., alternator, power steering, etc. It also allows 
engineering changes that require rotational differences 
in different vehicle applications by simply changing the 
belt travel around a particular pulley. 

The maximum belt life is around 4 years or 50,000 
miles. After that this belt will develop stress cracks and 
in some cases, it will break. Look at the illustration. If 
this happens you lose all power accessories right then 
and there!! So it's very important to keep preventive 
maintenance service on these serpentine systemi,1. 

One tell tale sign of a potential condition is a chronic 
squeak. This could indicate a dry rotted belt. As noted 
most of these systems have automatic tensioners so 
mechanical belt tightening is not required. The ten~ 
sioner may need to be replaced if it can no longer apply 
the proper spring weight agaimt the belt. Another sign 
is discoloration. If the belt turns a brownish color this 
is a sign of rubber contamination, i.e .. heat or chemical 
and this in turn results in a much harder rubber com~ 
pound. 

KEEP A WATCHFUL EYE ON THESE SYSTEMS ! ! 
TIL NEXT TIME! THINK PREVENTIVE 

MAI TEN ANCE ! ! 

Joe Aulisio 
FREE::: 

Cooling System & :=·..-.:~ 
Belt Inspection I I 
And a 10% Discount 

on any Cooline System 
RelatA!d Repair or 

Preventive 

Maintenance Service 
In addition to Visa & 
MastA!r Card, we now 

honor American 
Exp?e6s & Discover 

& lrlo11t Carda 

111.TS,ANNa l 
-MfaMIOll"""1lY 

l041C~NOII 

M:n•AN-.J 
... A/t;COIU'IIIUO. 

• 10 ... n • ....,.~,., 

Ml.TIPM .... S ... ,...n,. ....... --..u.,., 
-~ft,u.n""'-L•• 

TAXES 
Miss the Tax Filing Date? 

Have us ~omplete yourr t&XA!tl 
Individuals and Small Busi
nesses - Experienced tax in
structors and tax preparaes 

Call Virginia Moryadaa or · 
John Chung 

OFFICE - 301 474-9427 
FAX - 301 474-8558 

HOLBERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAINTING 

REMODELING REPAIRS 

!\1.H.I.C' 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

SALE SALE SALE 
Larger GHI townhouse 

4 Bedrooms, Finished 
Basement, 21h Baths, 

Backs to Woods 
Many Upgrades! 

Perfect Conditionl 

PRICE REDUCED! 
$99,900 

LET'S MAKE A 
DEAL! 

5D laurel Hill Rd. 
220-3026 

Home for Sale 
3 Bedroom 2 Bath 

Bungalow 
in 

Berwyn 

Call 
Dan Seitz 
44-1-1100 

506-4850 
Century 21 Tradema,lc 
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(lAiSOFBED 
CALDWELL'S APPLIANCE RATES 
SERVICE - All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. OLASSIFIIDD: $2.50 minimum 
CASH for your valuables! Jew- for ten words. 15c each addition
elry, diamonds, watches, cam- al word. No charge for mtine 
eras, tools, guns. We buy, sell items that are found. Submit ad 
and loan anything of value. We with payment to the News Re
pawn autos. A-1 Pawnbrokers view office by lO p.m. Tuesday, 
::45-0858. or to the News Review drop box 
PIANO LESSONS - Greelllbelt. in the Greenbelt Co-op grocery 

store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
Specializing in kids, beginners mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt. 
,Aill ages. 345-4132. Maryland 20770. 
VIDEOTAPE your wedding or BOXED: $6.00 column inca. Hin
special event. Reasonable ratA!s :mum 11h inehes ($9.00). Dead,-
Faces-N-Photos Video Produc line 10 p.m. Monday. 
tions. 301/913-3208 

Include name, phone no. and ad
Thanks for helping me, St. Jude. dress with ad copy. Ads not con-
Marlene R sidered accepted until published. 
FELLOWSHIP - Overeaters An-
onymous meets 7 p.m. Mondays. LOVING, CARING and exper· 
Greenbelt Baptist basement. 441- ienced m0ther available to baby-
9633 sit your children at her town-
GUITAR Lessons _ Scales house. Good references. Call 301/ 
chords, theory, reading. Fuli ~55~2:::-2::56:::::;1·~~7;'--:::-:: 
time instructor. 937-8370. PROFESSIONAL COPY- EDIT
HOUSECLEANING - I have ING & PROOFREADING. Aca
Greenbelt refs of 3 years. week- d~mic, busi~esS, technieal, gener
ly, biweekly, m1;nthly, $45 to $55. al. Manuscnpt~, ne~sletters, pro
Melody (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. posalS, specd\c_ations, research 

papers, etc. Chicago, GPO, and 
HELP WANTED - Beautician AP styles. (301) 345-6324. 
with following. Join our staff CHILD CARE in my home. Mom 
and get $500 welcome bonus. be t 
New York H,:iir Fashion. Rhode promises s care for your child. 
Island Ave. & Edgewood Road. $20 dailY - drop-ins okay. 805-
Call Randy 345-0858. 0087.:..-,:=:;:-;-;;;:;--:-:-:,:,--___ _ 
LANDSCAPING Planting GREENBELT/LANHAM. House 

- to share/room with own en-
lawns cut, trimming, yards trance, $300. 805-6196. 
cleaned, raking. Dennis, 441-8752. __ ALE--B--.----
WE PAY CASH for ;eller/owner FOR S -: l'tlnd new top of 
financed notes, mortgages, & line Sei:ta king-size mattress & 
trust deeds. Michael S. McCon- box springs - $4oo. Also many 
nell, CMI, 801/322-7098, DocShar other items. Call 982-5818. 
Funding. Hrs. 3-7 p.m., M-F FOR RENT • 2 Bedroom 2 ba,th 
TOM McANDREW - GREEN- & 1 ~droom & terrac~ room. 
BELT WINDOWS & PAINT Greenbriar. Short tenn possible. 
INC. - Replacement window• 98~2:::-5~8:::13::.·--=-:--=,,-
and doors and vinyl siding. LIOENSED DAYT:-,-AR_E ___ A_ge_s 
Phone 474-9434. MHIC 26087. two and up. Eleven years in 
HOME MOVIES Slides, Pie- Old Gree~belt. _Little or no TV, 
tures transferred to VHS, Tape Jots of st1m.ulation, socialization. 
Repair. HLM Productions, Inc. Transportation to CO-OP nursery 
301-474-6748. a~aliable, GN~t references a
ROOMMATE FINDERS. If you vailable from kids of all ages. 

474-2407. 
have a place to share or need a. 
place to live. 805-0100. 

COPIES e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A C.nterwoy 

(Looe.ted in the Domino Pizm Bld1.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with membenhip) 

RENTALS e SALES • SER.VICE 
SUPER N'IN'J1ENDO • N'fNTENDO • SEGA GENESIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 
VISA Over 4.000 Videos on Location Maat.ucard 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Now Offers 

MOST 
Cards to its Members. 

To Join Your Community Credit Union Caff: 

474-5900 

A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt. 

Serving the community since 1937. I 
Zach aooount Insured to fl00,000 by NCUA, 

a U.S. Government Agency. j --------------· 

Residential - Colllmercial 
Free Estitnates 

Reasonable Rates 

Bonded & Insured 

Greenbelt, MD 

DORI WHITE 

(301) 980..5059 

J. Henson 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

• P0rfratta 
• portfollos 

• advertising 

• commerclol Photograptwl 

J. Henson 
Phofogapher 

441-9231 

I 

I 
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COMPUTER- TUTORI TG- SER
VICE. Easy to learn. For more 
information call: (301) 93i-3772. 
SECRETARY & TIMEKEEP
ERS for major construction "tes, 
Wheaton & Adelphi. Health 
benefits otfered. Resume to Blake 
Construction Co., Ine., 1120 Con
necticut Avenue, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20036, or Fax (202) 
296-6294. Attn: John Bell. No 
phone calls. 
JESSICA McCLINTOCK Organ
za bridal gown/prom dress. Size 
7 /8. Never worn - $450. Call 
Claire: (301) 345-2214. 
GREE BELT MOM available to 
care for your child in my home. 
6 :30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
441-1205. 
ELDERLY CARE/COMPA -
ION - Greenbelt/Glenn Dale/Col
lege Park. Mature, experienced 
lady with excellent references. 
Cooking, light housekeeping, live
in/out. (301) 982-4629. 
FOR SALE: Picnic t.ablt1 & 2 
benches. $15. 345-2032. 
DAY CARE PROVIDER h s 
openings for toddler!!. Old Green
belt, M-F, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Call 
Kathy, 441-2463. 
GREE. BELT: M/F to hare TH, 
private bath. Walk to NASA. 
345-8742. 
NEW - Serta Perfect Sleeper 
Twin S1>ring, $30 - OBO. 98'Z-
9456. 
EXP..;_E_R_I_E_. _C_E_D_M_O_T __ H ___ E ___ R_wi-,-'ll 

babysit your child in my home. 
For more information call Ro e 
(Ml) 441-8797. 
TEACHER/MOTHER and si ter 
lookin~ for babysitting work. 
Call Tina, 937-6561. 

Wall to Waft Carpllf 
Enterprise Carpets 

Len Men-at «1-llM 

All bra1m & .t:ylee alt BEA
SONABLE Prices. Oall 1lar 
AJppointmelltAn,,time.ltDO 
ia.nswerr, ~cell~ I'm 
outee8ilinC'toJ'OIIJI .....,_._ -------------· 

G· 
We sell NEW systems, UP
GRADE old ones and REP AIR 
all IB compatible systems. 
K&K Computers, P.O. Box 1034, 
Greenb It, aryland 20768, (301) 
345- 16. Free estimates, low 
hourly rate for house calls. All 
y m part /repairs are war• 

ran d. W c re licensed. 
GREE TBELT,- WI ND SOR 
GREE T TH - $112K - 3 BR ' 11 

2 

B Spotle s nd unit All 
.ame it1 . Super buy - owner. 
( 01) 599-6171 

YARD SALES 
ULTT-FAMJLY YARD SALE -

June 24, 9-4 pm, 103 Lake
side Dr. Furniture, home furnish
ings, jewelry and clothes (all 
sizes) for women, children and 
men. 
GIANT GARAGE SALE - Whole 
house - furniture. 7704 Hanover 
Pkwy, T-2. Greenbriar. This 
Sat.-Sun., 10-4. 
BIG YARD SALE - Antique mir
ror, jewelry, area rugs, women's 
clothes, household misc. 21 Court 
at Ridge Road. Sat., 7/1. Hold 
that date. 
YARD SALE - Multi-family yard 
sale. 73 Ridge Road. Saturday, 
June 24, 8 a.m. Rain date: Sun
day, June 25, 8 a.m. 
YARD SALE - 58 Court Crescent 
Road, Sat., June 24 - 9 a.m. to 
12 p.m. 
YARD SALE - .June 24, 10 a.m. -
2 p.m., 132 orthway. Excellent 
household goods & furniture. 
M LTI-FAMILY YARD SALE -
Saturday, June 24, 9 - 1; 8 
Parkway. Stereo stand, CD , 
playpen, nick-knacks, odds and 
end. 
COURTSALE • Sat., June 24, 
9-1 Lots of kid tuft', household 
items, misc. 5 Court Laurel Hill. 
Y ARDSALE-:--We're back a
gain. Comer of Ridge and 
Southway. Good prices. Sat., 
June 24. 7-12. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Drywall • Paintinr • Car
pentry • Aoousti<cal Oeiling 

• Tile • Etc. 
Lleeneed • Bonded • I~ 
MHIC #40475 345-1261 

HUMONGOUS YARD 
SALEI 

The usual & unusual. TV, 
VCR, Small appliances, furni
ture, linens, china, flatware, 
books, etc Usual & Unusual. 
• o junk. 9 to 3 Sat., June 24. 
If rain, Sun. 7519 Sweetbrier, 
College Park. o early birds. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 

From $495.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 
301-982-4636 

- · 
House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house cleaning? Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi
monthly and a spring type 
cleaning. Also available are_ , ~ 
window cleaning and interior 
painting. 

MY MAID is an insured, 
reputable company. 

Call John or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 
(301) 262-5151 

MHIC 
#7540 

Licensed 
Bonded 
Insured Gehring 

Construction Co., Inc. 
HOME REMODEUNG SPEC/AllST 

Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing 
Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting 

Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms 

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE 
Free Estimates / Town References 

"Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years" 

Call Dick Gehring 301 / 441-1246 
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER - $279,000 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, JUNE 25, 1-5 PM 
or caU for appointment (301) 474-2421 

Page 11 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
~W••~DD-••1..0C..,"T....~j : ~ 

Custom Quality Work 
Done w/ Pride! 

Kids 1N Ride 
Reliable Transportation 

For Kida. No job too small. 
Service work and new homes. 1 We drive your kids to schools 

and after school activities, ALL work done by 
Master Electrician 

Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 
301-622-6999 

: 
1 Call (301) 230-5549 

or I 

143 

Beeper 301-907-1025 (801) 345-9420 

EW P IC 
2 BR, E D U • IT, IKEA Kitehen, De Reduced! $49,800 

2 BR, BACKS TO WOODS, move-in condit on! $47,800 

3 BR BRICK, Pristine Condition, Quiet Court, Closing Help 
Availalble! 

ASK ME ABOUT LEASE-PURCHASE 

For More Information Call 

ANDREA GARR 30 /303-856,5 
Re/Max Professiona s 

Plea.sa:nt SPA QUALITY 
-~]ouch SKIN CARE 
~ 

Facials • Gwen Vaccaro 
Therapeutic Massage • R.N ., Esthetician and 
Waxing ationally Certified • 

Massage Therapist • Make-up Design 

Centerway - Greenbelt, MD 20770 - 301-345-1849 

BOXWOOD OPEN HOUSES!! 
Sun. 6/25, 1-5 p.m. 

ve Sp it, acks to Woods! 
125 Hedgewood Drive - 4/5 Bedrooms, Florida room addition, one 
of the largest Boxwood lots. Lots of 11p~! $169,900. 

4 Level SplU, Close to Lake 
Pristine condition, neutral, large rooms, new kitchen. Ready for 
you! 103 Lynbrook Court. $175,000. 

LORIE SCHEBEL 
Long & Foster, 301-262-6900 

GREEN1BELT Ll1STINGS: 
2 BR END UNIT with large fenced yard. Hardwood 
Floors, carpet, shed and more. $52,900. 
2 RR E D U IT with large bedrooms, updated kitchen, 
dishwasher, great yard, backs to woods. $56,900. 
GK.b:AT 1 B1' Totaly remodeed with new kitchen, ceiling 
fans and fenced yard. $35,900. 

NEW C~RRO~LTON: 
4 BR CAPE COD with lots of living space, liv. rm, din rm, 
upgraded kitchen w/dishwasher, large yard has Bar Be 
Que Pit and Fish Pond. Assumpton avail. $100,000. I 

GLE·NN DALE: 
SUPER SPLIT FOYER w/4 BR, 2.5 Bath, 1 Car Garage, 
Country Decor, FP in Fam Rm, Custom Deck, Beautiful 1 

Landscaping and more. Only $165,500. 

For more information on these listings please call. 

SHELLY WEST 
LAWTON REALTY 

OFF: 577-4032 PGR. 507-3279 

.. 
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Hams Skills Test 

The Central Maryland Amateur 
radio club (CMARC) members will 
set up and operate portable radio 
transmitters, receivers and antennas 
at the 73 Court Park on Ridge Road 
on Saturday, June 24, from 2 p.m., 
until 8 p.m. The general public is 

invited to stop by to observe this 
emergency preparedness exercise and 
discuss the hobby of amateur radio 
with club members. 

Field Day, hams fine-tune emergency 
communication skills including 
setting up portable stations, anten
nas, and emergency power gener
ators in the field. CMARC's Field Day statio is part 

of the worldwide Field Day occur
ring on June 24 and 25. During this 
event, amateur radio operators (hams) 
set up field radio communication 
stations and contact thousands of 
other field stations throughout the 
United States and Canada. Through 

The ham radio operators have been 
effective in establishing emergency 
communications during floods, hur
ricanes, fires, earthquakes and other 
major disasters. More than 35,000 
hams participate in Field Day every 
year. 

~~ (301) 441-1770 

-;~-s~ 
fot- 23. •24 ... K:00 

~--· 
123 ~- fl,,~.~ 

(llfft t6 de ~ o/lfu) 

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc. 

"Caught In the Villain's Web" 
A downtrodden heroine, a handsome sui
tor, an unscrupulous villain - all the ingre
dients for a fun-filled melodrama. 

Frida y & Sa turdays at 8 p.m. 
July 21, 22 

28, 29 
Aug. 4, 5 

Amusement Pork Tickets 
Amusement Park tickets are available for sale at the Recreation Department 
Business Office (located in the Youth Center), Monday through Friday, 10 am to 4 
p.m. Sales are CASH ONLY. We sell the actual tickets noti discount coupons. 
The discount tkkets are o~ered to benefit the Maryland Recreation and Parks As
sociation. Ticket prices are as follows: 

Dorney Park Our Selling Price 
Adult $17 .00 
Child (3-6)/Seniors (61+) $5.00 
2 & Under FREE 
Parking Fee: $3.00 

Busch Gardens 
Adult $25.00 
Chld (3-6) $18.50 
(2 & Under) FREE 
Parking Fee $4.00 

Water Country • USA 
Adult $16.50 
Ohild (3-6) $12.60 
(2 & Under) FREE 
Parking Fee $3.00 

King's Dominion 
Adult $22.00 
Child (3-6) $18.75 
Child 2 & Under FREE 
Special Days $14.00 
An Ages (7/3-7/16) .. 
Child 12 & Under Only .5/21-6/30) 
2 Day Consecutive ·nc.k:et $35.00 
Parking: . $4.00 

Great Adventure 
Six Flags 
All ages 
Children 3 & Under 
Parking: 
Hershey Park 
Adult 
Jr. 3-8 

Our Selling Price 
$22.00 
FREE 
$6.00 

$17.25 
$15.00 

Seniors (55+) $15.95 (Gate only) 
Children 2 & Under FREE 
Parking $4.00 
Sesame Place 
Adult & Child $17.50 
Children 2 & Under FREE 
Parking: $4.00 
Adventure World 
AH Ages $14.00 
Children 3 & Under FREE 
Special Days $12.50 
(6/29, 7/7, 7/12, 7/20, 7/26, 8/3, 8/10, 
8/16, 8/29) 
Parking: $4.00 

RWRANDA 
(Continued from page one) 

are very isolated. And isolation is 
dangerous in a country still teetering 
on a continuation of a centuries old 
war. Also, when all five units are 
rented, we plan to share the cost of 
installing a generator and satellite 
dish_ (Althoul[_h mi wit)!.9_r_!1.\V!! 
symptoms from ER, Seinfeld and 
Sisters have almost subsided!) 

There is a . rumor that the factory 
and office will be made a UN 
compound soon. If that happens, we 
will then have 24 hour military 
guards and running water. I've 
learned that electricity and running 
water are gifts to be thankful for. As 
are family members who mail me 
soap, Powdered milk, tea, magazines 
and books. 

There is an open11ir market where 
you can buy locally grown vegetables 
(but what about cholera?) meat (un
refrigerated and fly-covered) live 
chickens (PUHLEASE!), and used 
clothing (presumably the former 
owners are now dead.) I managed to 
find a cake mix. (I've learned not to 
read the expiration dates.) No 
frosting, but a supreme treat never
theless. 

Driving is an exercise in terror. 
There are no street lights, street 
signs/names for that matter, and you 
have not truly expericenced a pot
hole until you've seen a missile
created one! None of the traffic lights 
are working, so you enter an inte
rsection with your hand on the horn, 
your toes crossed and a prayer on 
your lips. There are noldriving lessons 
or tests here. If you can reach the gas 
pedal and find a car that runs, you 
can drive. 

Rules of the road are created by 
the driver with the least amount of 
regard for life and limb, and there 
are several head-on collisions every 
day. The Rwandese don't seem to 
care what side of the road they drive 
on. It's even more confusing because 
some cars have the driver's wheel on 
the left and others have it on the 
right. The occasional wayward cow 
charging down the center of the road 
adds to the free-for-all atmosphere. 
The good news is that I get to drive a 

I white, four-wheel-drive Jeep and, I 
look great in the driver's seat! 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 
College Park/ 

Berwyn Heights 
3 BR, lg. kitchen, lg. back
yard. Great 'buy! $129,500. 

474-8935 

Historic 
District 
Study 

Hasn't Greenbelt already been 
designated an Historic District? 
This was a commonly asked question 
by many who answered ~he survey 
sent out this past Sprmg. Some 
people may be confusing !he ~istoric 
District designation (which 1s not in 

1 effect) with the National Register of 
Historic Places listing (which does 
include original Greenbelt). 

The portion of present-day Greenbelt 
developed as a plann~" _gree'!town" 
b th Roosevelt Adm1mstrat1on was 

y e · 1 Re· listed in the· Nationa ~1ster of 
Historic Places in 1980. This listing 
encompases almost 800 acres and 
includes the original GHI town houses 
and~family)1orneS;~OOlTUnercial, 
educational and recreational buildings 
at thecenterof town,and the remaining 
78.5 acres of woods that were Part of 
the 500 plus acres that formed the 
original "green belt.~' . 

The National RegtSter·of Historic 
Places is a list of properties acknow
ledged by the Fede_r~l Government 
as worthy of reco.irnitio~ and Preser-

t . Properties hsted in the va ion. . must b . 
National Reg1eter e sign-
ificant to their local ~omrnunity, 
state and/or the nation. These 

'bute to an properties contr1 . . under-
standing of t~e h1stor1caJ and 
cultural foundations o_f our country. 

Listing in the National ~ister 
imposes no regul~tory restrictions, 
limitations or requirements on Green
belt nor does it preclude tbealteration, 
sale or demolition of all or Part of the 
d . ted propertY- H~wever, once 

es1gna b n hsted . 
a property has ee in the 
National RegiSter, the federal 
government agrees to extend certain 
protections to that property ~rding 
potentially adverse_ actions the 
federal goverzunent might take. For 
example if the fede~l government 

. ' ed · funding or app 1 were mvolv in . rova 
of a public works proJec_t, that Project 
would have to be revie~ed by the 
government for its potential_effect on 
the historic charac:.eanl~ integrity 
of the National Reg r-_IS1.ed site. 

While the National ~g~ster listing 
offers recognition for or1gina} Green
belt it provides few conc~ete methods 
of ~nsuring protection to our · 

b 'Id" environment and sense of u1 mgs, h d d . 
I On the other an • ea1rnation 

P ace. belt as a }I' 
of original Green n 1storic 
District would help prl otec~ the com- ' 
munity. Future artic es will address 
the pros and cons of su~h a de
signation. The n_ext_ a~t~cle will 
discuss the historic signifi:ance of 
Greenbelt and t~e ~un~aries of the 
proposed Historic D1str1ct. 

Regency Cruises 
Cruise From Baltimore 

To THE CARIBBEAN I 
Od. 23 Only I 

From $690.50 pp* (Inside) 

*Regent Sun, includes port taxes & air from Jamaica back ,to 
BaltimoN!. Outside ca.bins from $790.50 pp, 

GREENBELT TRA.YELSERYICES 
5510 Cherrywood Lane, Greenbelt, MD 2ono 

(301) 47 4-1300 TDD (301) 345-9003 
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